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Easy access to
the care you need
when you need it
For treatment of colds, flu, minor injuries, and other common conditions,
rely on Stanford Express Care and the Stanford Walk-In Clinic.
With extended hours and multiple locations, they give you easy
access to precisely the right care at the right time in the right place.
Stanford Express Care
Palo Alto

Stanford Express Care
San Jose

Stanford
Walk-In Clinic

Same-day appointments

Same-day appointments

No appointment needed

211 Quarry Road, Suite 102
Palo Alto, CA 94304

52 Skytop Street, Suite 10
San Jose, CA 95134

211 Quarry Road, Suite 402
Palo Alto, CA 94304

call: 650.736.5211

call: 669.294.8888

call: 650.497.3940

visit: 7 days/week
9:00am–9:00pm

visit: 7 days/week
9:00am–9:00pm

visit: Monday–Friday
3:30pm–11:00pm

Pediatric patients
6 months and older
welcome in all clinics

stanfordhealthcare.org/carechooser
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A BENEFIT EVENT FOR LOCAL NON-PROFITS SUPPORTING KIDS & FAMILIES
35TH ANNUAL

PALO ALTO WEEKLY

Friday,
Oct. 11,
2019

AT PALO ALTO BAYLANDS
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For more information and to register:

PaloAltoOnline.com/moonlight_run
CORPORATE SPONSORS

EVENT SPONSORS

COMMUNITY SPONSORS
Palo Alto
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

Housing project in limbo over dispute with neighbor
Developer bristles at demand from neighbor for $750K in ‘tieback’ fees

hen Palo Alto approved
in June 2018 a proposal
for a 57-apartment development on the prominent corner of El Camino Real and Page
Mill Road in Palo Alto, members
of the City Council lauded it as
both an important boost to the
city’s anemic rate of producing

W

by Gennady Sheyner
housing and a critical experiment
with “workforce housing.”
But now, having spent years
clearing the necessary political
and zoning hurdles, the development by Windy Hill Property
Ventures is in danger of faltering
because of an unexpected obstacle: a neighboring property owner

who has demanded $1 million in
exchange for the right to extend
“tiebacks” under its building, according to emails obtained by the
Weekly.
Welltower, the Ohio-based real
estate company that specializes
in health care facilities and senior
housing, informed Windy Hill

in late July that it is concerned
about the company’s proposed
use of “tiebacks” — horizontal
rods that get drilled into the soil
to stabilize retaining walls for
construction — for shoring at the
new housing project. Welltower,
whose properties include Sunrise
Senior Living at 2701 El Camino
Real, argued in a series of letters
that the tieback scheme poses a
“risk” for the senior community

and that the company should be
compensated for that risk.
Initially, Welltower had asked
for $1 million, or about $67,000
for each of the 15 tiebacks. After some negotiating, it reduced
its demand to $750,000, or about
$50,000 per tieback, and requested that Windy Hill perform additional analysis to revise its project
(continued on page 9)

BUSINESS

Athena
honorees
announced

New Woman of Wisdom
Award also to be unveiled
by Sue Dremann

The fund was started by a donation from Stanford resident Sue
Klapholz in honor of her beloved
dog, Daisy. Klapholz, her husband
and three children adopted the
scrawny, scared 2-year-old German shepherd and chow mix in
about 2000 from Palo Alto Animal Services. Daisy had given
birth when animal-control officers found her, but they didn’t find
her puppies.
She was so shy, the family decided to take her home in part
because they thought she was
less likely to be adopted. At first,
Daisy hid under the bed. But she

wo women with connections to Stanford University, Carol S. Larson and
Lucy Wicks, will be honored
for their influential leadership at
the Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce Athena Awards luncheon
on Nov. 7.
In a separate honor, the Chamber is initiating its own new Silicon Valley Woman of Wisdom
Award, to be given to aerospace
pioneer Celeste Ford. The Woman
of Wisdom, which honors women
who reflect Silicon Valley values, is separate from the Athena,
an award given in communities
throughout the nation. Athena
awards are bestowed on women
and men who strive toward the
highest level of accomplishment,
excel in their chosen field and,
through their accomplishments,
open paths for others, according
to the Chamber.
The 2019 awards in Palo Alto
will be held at the Garden Court
Hotel from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Judy Kleinberg, Chamber president, praised the honorees. Of the
new Athenas, she said, “Our two
winners are perfect examples of
the sort of professional women
who should be recognized with
this very special award.”
Carol Larson, president and
CEO of the David and Lucile
Packard Foundation, will receive
the 2019 Athena Leadership
award. Larson is an internationally recognized leader in strategic funding who has been at the

(continued on page 8)

(continued on page 10)

T

Sammy Dallal

Smiling for dollars

Presidential candidate and former Vice President Joe Biden poses for photos during a campaign fundraiser held at Evvia Estiatorio
in Palo Alto on Oct. 3. To read coverage of Biden’s event, go to PaloAltoOnline.com.

ANIMALS

Daisy’s Day program provides emergency
help to low-income pet owners
Fund pays for badly needed veterinary care

ravis used to spend his days
wandering the streets of
Menlo Park. Homeless, the
little rat terrier/chihuahua mix
with sad brown eyes was abused,
neglected and had a badly injured
jaw and mouth, bad teeth and a
skin infection.

T

by Sue Dremann
With the love of a local woman
and help from Daisy’s Day — a
veterinary-care program offered
by the Palo Alto Humane Society — Travis got a new home four
years ago and a happier, healthier
life.
On Sept. 30, Travis, who is now

9 years old, celebrated his fifth
“re-birthday,” said Rhea Sampson, who rescued the white, black
and tan dog. He is one of 100
animals aided by Daisy’s Day, a
program that helps pet owners
who can’t afford the high costs of
veterinary care.
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Upfront

Abilities United
28th Annual
450 Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306
(650) 326-8210

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

PUBLISHER
William S. Johnson (223-6505)
EDITORIAL

Saturday November 2, 2019 | 10:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Crowne Plaza Cabaña Hotel

Editor Jocelyn Dong (223-6514)
Associate Editor Linda Taaffe (223-6511)
Sports Editor Rick Eymer (223-6516)
Arts & Entertainment Editor Karla Kane (223-6517)

meet and hear these acclaimed authors
Cathleen Schine
David Maraniss
J. Ryan Stradal
Deborah Underwood

Home & Real Estate Editor
Heather Zimmerman (223-6515)
Assistant Sports Editor Glenn Reeves (223-6521)
Express & Digital Editor Jamey Padojino
(223-6524)
Staff Writers Sue Dremann (223-6518), Elena
Kadvany (223-6519), Gennady Sheyner (223-6513)
Chief Visual Journalist Magali Gauthier (223-6530)

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors
Gold

Editorial Assistant/Intern Coordinator
Cierra Bailey (223-6526)

Silver

Claudia Claussen
Nancy Drapkin
El Camino Health
Jennifer Wagstaff-Hinton
and John Hinton
Ellen Jones
Susan and Sanjay Vaswani
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &
Rosati Foundation

Editorial Interns Maya Homan, Daniel Li

ADVERTISING
Vice President Sales & Marketing
Tom Zahiralis (223-6570)
Multimedia Advertising Sales
Tiffany Birch (223-6573), Elaine Clark (223-6572),
Connie Jo Cotton (223-6571)

Legal Advertising Alicia Santillan (223-6578)

650-494-0550 • info@AbilitiesUnited.org

ADVERTISING SERVICES
Advertising Services Manager
Kevin Legarda (223-6597)
Sales & Production Coordinators
Diane Martin (223-6584), Nico Navarrete (223-6582)
DESIGN
Design & Production Manager
Kristin Brown (223-6562)

affiliated with GATEPATH

Senior Designers Linda Atilano, Paul Llewellyn
Designers Amy Levine, Doug Young
BUSINESS
Payroll & Benefits Cassadie Gonzalez (223-6544)

Felipe’s

Business Associates Kristine Cortes (223-6543),
Suzanne Ogawa (223-6541), Eddie Reyes (223-6575)
ADMINISTRATION
Courier Ruben Espinoza
EMBARCADERO MEDIA

Markets

President William S. Johnson (223-6505)
Vice President Michael I. Naar (223-6540)
Vice President & CFO Peter Beller (223-6545)
Vice President Sales & Marketing
Tom Zahiralis (223-6570)

Organic & Conventional Produce/ Local Dairy/
Imported Cheese/ European & Mediterranean Specialties
Specialtie

PRODUCE SPECIALS

Prices valid through Oct. 10, 2019

Director, Information Technology & Webmaster
Frank A. Bravo (223-6551)
Director of Marketing and Audience
Development Emily Freeman (223-6560)
Major Accounts Sales Manager
Connie Jo Cotton (223-6571)
Circulation Assistant Alicia Santillan

Broccoli

Bananas

Red
Gravenstein
Apples

99¢

49¢

99¢

per lb.

per lb.

Computer System Associates Chris Planessi,
Mike Schmidt

Asparagus
Tips

$

per lb.

1.99
per lb.

GROCERY SPECIALS

B k l
Berkeley
Farms Milk

$

2.99

Nulaid
N
l id
Large Eggs

$

per gallon

1.99

per dozen

Goodwill
G
d ill
Russian
Buckwheat

Strauss
Milk

$

6.99

per gallon

$

1.29

The Palo Alto Weekly (ISSN 0199-1159) is published every
Friday by Embarcadero Media, 450 Cambridge Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94306, (650) 326-8210. Periodicals postage paid at
Palo Alto, CA and additional mailing offices. Adjudicated a
newspaper of general circulation for Santa Clara County.
The Palo Alto Weekly is delivered to homes in Palo Alto,
Menlo Park, Atherton, Portola Valley, East Palo Alto, to
faculty and staff households on the Stanford campus and
to portions of Los Altos Hills. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Palo Alto Weekly, 450 Cambridge Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94306. ©2019 by Embarcadero Media. All rights
reserved. Reproduction without permission is strictly
prohibited. The Palo Alto Weekly is available on the Internet
via Palo Alto Online at: www.PaloAltoOnline.com
Our email addresses are: editor@paweekly.com,
letters@paweekly.com, digitalads@paweekly.com,
ads@paweekly.com
Missed delivery or start/stop your paper?
Email circulation@paweekly.com. You may also subscribe
online at PaloAltoOnline.com. Subscriptions are $120/yr.

per 800g

Subscribe to our websites to receive a 10% OFF Coupon

Visit us at any of our three locations!
Cupertino Market

Felipe’s Market

Foothill Produce

19725 Stevens Creek Blvd
Cupertino, Ca 95014
(408) 777-9111

1101 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, Ca 94087
(408) 720-8111

2310 Homestead Rd Ste. D
Los Altos, Ca 94024
(408) 735-7775

CupertinoMarket.com

FelipesMarket.com

FoothillProduce.com
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Around Town

Contributors Chrissi Angeles, Mike Berry,
Carol Blitzer, Peter Canavese, Yoshi Kato,
Chris Kenrick, Jack McKinnon, Alissa Merksamer,
Sheryl Nonnenberg, John Orr, Ruth Schechter,
Monica Schreiber, Jay Thorwaldson

Real Estate Advertising Sales
Neal Fine (223-6583), Rosemary Lewkowitz
(223-6585)

To purchase tickets, visit AbilitiesUnited.org

—Tod Spieker, co-founder of Windy Hill Property
Ventures, on project dispute with neighbor. See story
on page 5.

Sinead Chang

Goldman Sachs Gives
Laurie Jarrett
Christina Kenrick
John McNellis
Rachel and Simon Segars
Stanley E. Hanson Foundation
Patty and Jim White

Staff Visual Journalist Sammy Dallal (223-6520)

You have total leverage over us right
now, but we have nothing to offer you.

Become a
Paid Subscriber for as low
as $5 per month
Sign up online at
www.PaloAltoOnline.com/join

CHANGE OF ADDRESS ... Come
Monday, Stanford University’s
main thoroughfare Serra Mall
will officially be known as
Jane Stanford Way. The new
street name, which honors the
university’s co-founder, will go
into effect on Oct. 7, a date set
by the Santa Clara County
Surveyor’s Office. The new name
has been cleared by the U.S.
Postal Service, Santa Clara
County Communication and
the county Surveyor’s Office.
Stanford announced plans to
rename the street in February
after the board of trustees voted
in September 2018 to rename the
street that carries the university’s
official address, which also will
be changed. The board approved
a recommendation made by
a committee of faculty, staff,
students and alumni to rename
some, but not all, campus facilities
that bore the name of Father
Junipero Serra, who founded
the California mission system.
Along with new street signs, the
university will install interpretive
signage detailing Jane Stanford’s
legacy. The new Jane Stanford
Way will span from Campus
Drive West to Campus Drive
East. A celebration for the new
street name is being planned for
sometime during the fall quarter.
A HELPING HAND ... Senior
services nonprofit Avenidas could
soon roll out new services for
LGBTQ seniors under a proposed
partnership with Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors
President Joe Simitian. The
former Palo Alto mayor is
looking to add opportunities for
this group to socialize, which
would build on the nonprofit’s
current services, including case
management, caregiver support
and transportation. The plan also
seeks to have staff and community
partners undergo health and
cultural competency workshops.
“I think Avenidas is the perfect
partner; their experience and
compassion make for a winning

combination. And their desire to
do even more for LGBTQ seniors
is very good news,” Simitian
said in a press release. LGBTQ
seniors have double the chance
of living alone and are four times
less likely to have children in
comparison to their heterosexual
counterparts. “This increases the
potential for isolation, and they
may be more vulnerable to neglect
and mistreatment in aging care
facilities,” according to Simitian’s
office. The board voted Sept. 24
to refer county staff to compile a
report on how the new services
would be delivered, with plans to
present their findings for board
approval in December.
TIPPING OFF OUR HATS ... From
feeding animals to fundraising
to making presentations, Alyssa
Houk is a jack-of-all-trades as
general manager of Jasper Ridge
Farm, where her work has earned
her the 2019 Kiwanis Angel
Award. “Alyssa wears many hats
for Jasper Ridge Farm, and we
believe one of those hats should
be a halo!” farm founder Wendy
Mattes, who nominated Houk
for the honor, said in a press
release. The farm’s programs
have allowed 3,264 children and
adults to interact with animals at
no charge. The animal-assisted
programs have helped adults;
children suffering from lifethreatening illnesses; children
facing homelessness, domestic
violence or other issues at home;
children with special needs;
and teenagers with mental and
emotional hurdles. “(The program)
allows the family to have some
normalcy in their life away from
what they’re facing every day,”
Juan Hernandez, the Ronald
McDonald House at Stanford’s
family care manager, said in a
statement. Houk is the eighth
recipient of the award by the
Kiwanis Club of Palo Alto, which
comes with a $1,500 donation
to Jasper Ridge Farm. For more
information on the event, visit
kiwanisangelaward.org. Q

Upfront

Online This Week

These and other news stories were posted on Palo Alto Online
throughout the week. For longer versions, go to www.PaloAlto
Online.com/news.

Health care workers join strike

Hundreds of Santa Clara County health care workers walked off
the job Thursday morning (Oct. 3) to join other county workers
who are striking for a second day. (Posted Oct. 3, 12:40 p.m.)

Man with machete threatened Caltrans workers

Sammy Dallal

David Palumbo-Liu, a professor of literature at Stanford University, far left, and students Sandro Hall
and Sandra Schachat use an augmented-reality app created to honor Chanel Miller, the woman who was
sexually assaulted by former Stanford swimmer Brock Turner, at the site where the assault took place.

TECHNOLOGY

Students use augmented reality
to honor Chanel Miller

Group, petition demand university install plaque at memorial garden

F

her reading from her courthouse
victim-impact statement played.
“You took away my worth, my
privacy, my energy, my time, my
safety, my intimacy, my confidence, my own voice, until today,”
she said.
This was one of the quotes
Miller proposed to Stanford for
the plaque, which university staff
rejected, saying it could be “triggering” for survivors of sexual
violence. Using a smartphone or
iPad camera, visitors can see a
digital plaque imposed onto the
garden as if it were there.
Hope Schroeder, Kyle Qian
and Khoi Le were all leaders in
Stanford’s augmented and virtual
reality communities who undertook the project. Schroeder graduated this spring, Qian is a recent
graduate of Stanford’s master’s
in computer science program and
Le is finishing his senior year.
They teamed up for a separate

CRIME

Airbnb host robbed,
shoved by partying guests
Resident knocked down twice, including
while attempting to call 911

by Jamey
man who owns an Airbnb
property in Palo Alto was
robbed twice by three people, after he found a large party
in full swing at his rental early
Sunday morning, police said
Wednesday.
The man went to the residence
on Tennyson Avenue near Alma

A

Padojino
Street, which is across the railroad
tracks and down a block from
Peers Park, around 12:30 a.m. after receiving notifications about
an activated smoke alarm, according to a police press release.
Instead of finding two people
renting the home for the night, the
property was filled with about 40

Toyota cars targeted in thefts

Fifteen Toyota-brand cars parked at Stanford University have
been targeted in a string of thefts over the course of two weeks,
leaving the vehicles without their catalytic converters, the university’s Department of Public Safety said Tuesday. (Posted Oct.
2, 9:32 a.m.)

Parking reforms tops to-do list

Frustrated by the city’s confusing patchwork of residential parking programs, Palo Alto’s transportation leaders are preparing
to craft a uniform set of rules to govern such programs going
forward. (Posted Oct. 2, 8:15 a.m.)

Ravenswood supe search deadlocks

With one trustee absent at the Ravenswood school board meeting Sept. 26, a debate among the four remaining board members
about whether to launch an external or internal search for the
East Palo Alto district’s next superintendent ended in a stalemate.

(Posted Oct. 1, 10:18 a.m.)

by Elena Kadvany
or a group of Stanford University students and alumni,
a small garden created last
year outside a fraternity house on
campus — the site where Chanel
Miller was sexually assaulted by
Brock Turner four years ago —
is missing something significant:
Miller’s voice.
The university was supposed
to install a plaque at the campus
memorial, which also features
benches and a bubbling fountain.
But talks between administrators
and Miller broke down when the
university rejected two quotes she
proposed for the plaque.
So the student group decided to
use augmented reality to ensure
Miller’s voice is present in the
space. They’re calling on their
university to follow suit.
On Sept. 27, through a mobile
app called “Dear Visitor,” Miller’s voice — raw and intimate
— filled visitors’ ears as audio of

A man brandished a machete and knife at Caltrans road workers
and threatened to kill them near Bayfront Expressway in Menlo
Park, which was shut down for more than an hour on Wednesday
while police searched the Bayfront and University Avenue area,
according to police. (Posted Oct. 3 , 8:55 a.m.)

augmented reality project, funded
by a grant from Stanford’s Brown
Institute for Media Innovation, using the technology to bring context to Confederate monuments in
Charleston, South Carolina. They
needed to start with a local prototype and found “a huge conflict
of public space happening in our
very own backyard,” Schroeder
said in an interview.
“At the beginning, so many
people told us we shouldn’t do it
— that it was too raw, that it was
too difficult, that it would be impossible to stick the right tone,”
she said. “It has been really difficult, but we went ahead and did
it anyway.
“Stanford students care what
Chanel Miller has to say. Her
words matter to us and our project
is trying to center and elevate her
voice in a space that was supposed
(continued on page 11)

people attending a party.
The man, who’s in his 60s,
started asking people to leave,
but some ignored his request. As
he stepped inside a bedroom, two
men pushed him to the ground
and stole his wallet and cellphone
before they fled, police said. A
person attending the party helped
the homeowner retrieve the items.
As the resident dialed 911, a
third man pushed him down, then
took his cellphone and money
from his front pants pocket before
running away, police said. The
homeowner wasn’t injured.
Officers arrived at about 1:45
a.m. Sunday after police dispatch
received the 911 hang-up call.
All three robbers are described
as black men who are between 20

Want to get news briefs emailed to you every weekday?
Sign up for Express, our daily e-edition.
Go to PaloAltoOnline.com/express to sign up.

CityView
A round-up

of Palo Alto government action this week

City Council

The council did not meet this week.

Council Finance Committee (Oct. 1)

Revenue measure: The committee accepted the proposed work plan with a
few edits and discussed polling and stakeholder outreach. Yes: Unanimous

Utilities Advisory Commission (Oct. 2)

Pensions: The committee discussed the CalPERS valuation reports as of June
30, 2018. Action: None

Architectural Review Board (Oct. 3)

Rail: The board discussed the Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project, which
involves the removal of trees and addition of landscaping features on the
Caltrain right-of-way. Action: None

LET’S DISCUSS: Read the latest local news headlines and talk
about the issues at Town Square at PaloAltoOnline.com/square

and 25 years old. The third man is
about 5 feet, 10 inches tall, weighs
between 160 and 170 pounds and
has black hair and brown eyes. He
wore a dark-colored sweat jacket
and orange pants.
“The reported behavior is appalling, and we have removed the
booking guest from the Airbnb
community,” Airbnb staff said in
a statement provided to the Weekly. “We are providing our full support to our host at this time, and
we have proactively reached out
to Palo Alto police to offer our
assistance in their investigation.”
A search of the Airbnb website shows more than 300 rentals,

from single rooms to backyard
bungalows to entire homes, available in Palo Alto.
Anyone with information about
this incident is asked to call the
police department’s 24-hour dispatch center at 650-329-2413.
Anonymous tips can be emailed
to paloalto@tipnow.org or sent by
text message or voicemail to 650383-8984. Tips can also be submitted anonymously through the
police’s free mobile app, downloadable at bit.ly/PAPD-AppStore
or bit.ly/PAPD-GooglePlay. Q
Digital Editor Jamey Padojino
can be emailed at jpadojino@
paweekly.com.
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Upfront
60s, found Travis, she couldn’t
afford on her own to pay for the
$1,100 in veterinary costs to restore his health, she said. Her
partner, who was just retiring,
couldn’t contribute any money.
A $200 grant from Daisy’s
Day and a $300 discount from
the Palo Alto Animal Hospital
helped Sampson with the bills.
She paid $500 to $600 out of her
own pocket, she recalled. Travis
was neutered, had four bad teeth
extracted and received treatment
for the skin infection. He also received shots.
“It really helps animals in need
get medical care for people who
can’t afford it,” Sampson said of
the fund.
She has since returned that gift
many times over. Sampson has
volunteered for Palo Alto Humane Society for five years. She
wrote a children’s book, “Saving
Travis,” which is sold at Menlo
Park’s Cheeky Monkey toy store
and raises money for the fund.
Travis was also the “poster dog”
for a Daisy’s Day fundraiser in
2016, which raised thousands of
dollars, Sampson said.
Last year, the annual event
drew in $60,000 in contributions. This year’s Daisy’s Day
fundraiser will take place on
Oct. 13 from 1-4 p.m. at Quadrus
Conference Center, 2400 Sand
Hill Road, Menlo Park. Tickets
are $75 and online registration is
at paloaltohumane.org/event/daisys-day2019/. People can donate

Courtesy Cassie Boris Photography

to defray veterinary costs. Many
recipients are out of work, have
(continued from page 5)
a disability, are homeless or on a
fixed income, said Carole Hyde,
loved hugging and cuddling, and the Palo Alto Humane Society’s
with training and much attention, executive director.
Daisy soon became a happy part
The fund, now in its third year,
of the family, going everywhere complements other safety-net
with the family and wearing a programs the 111-year-old nonmatching T-shirt in family photos, profit organization offers to lowKlapholz said.
income individu“We were all
als and families
amazed how you ‘It really helps
with pets, accordcould communi- animals in need
ing to Hyde.
cate so well with
“We like to say
another species,” get medical care
that we keep famsaid Klapholz, for people who
ilies together,”
who had always
she said, noting
can’t afford it.’
had cats and hamthat pets are often
— Rhea Sampson, a person’s only
sters but never a
rescue dog owner family or source
dog.
But then Daisy
of companiondeveloped two cancers, requir- ship and comfort. Daisy’s Day
ing surgery, hospitalization and funds have helped a woman with
weeks of expensive radiation and severe depression to keep a pet
chemotherapy treatments. Kla- she credited with saving her life;
pholz realized many people can’t seniors who live alone without
afford the kind of care for their family nearby and persons with
beloved pet that her family gave disabilities. In some cases, the
to Daisy. Routine veterinary ser- funds helped save a homeless pet
vices such as checkups, immuni- by making it possible for somezations and preventive care alone one to adopt them.
can cost hundreds of dollars.
“We’ve treated dogs, cats, rabWhen Daisy died about 10 bits. Our tiniest client was a hamyears ago, Klapholz began think- ster named Butterscotch,” Hyde
ing of a way to honor her. Five said.
years ago, Klapholz started savGrants cover expenses such as
ing money to start the Daisy’s Day emergency room visits, lab tests
fund with a $10,000 donation. and X-rays, anesthesia, wound
The fund would help pet owners, care, surgery and end-of-life
mostly those whose incomes fall care.
below the federal poverty line,
When Sampson, who is in her

Daisy’s Day

Rhea Sampson and her dog, Travis, pose for a photo. Sampson
received financial help from Daisy’s Day, a fund through the
Palo Alto Humane Society, which paid for part of the $1,000 in
veterinary expenses that the formerly homeless Travis needed.
to the fund at any time, however.
In addition to the Humane Society’s Daisy’s Day fund, there is
a veterinary-assistance program
for stray and rescued animals

and a spay and neuter program
for strays. Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
can be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

More information about upcoming events can be found at cityofpaloalto.org/workshops.
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Dispute
(continued from page 5)

plans. The request appears to
have surprised Windy Hill, which
wasn’t aware of Welltower’s concerns until this past summer, more
than a year after the project won
the city’s approval. It has also left
Windy Hill scrambling to review
its engineering plans and to seek
help from the city.
The City Council only recently
learned about the hiccup, which
Councilwoman Liz Kniss alluded
to on Sept. 23, when the council
was discussing new reforms to encourage housing. The project has
already benefited from significant
assistance from the council, which
created a new zoning designation
last year specifically to make the
development feasible.
The site was previously zoned
as “public facility” and previously
was used as a parking lot by the
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority. The council voted
in June 2018 to rezone the site to
create the city’s first “workforce
housing combining district.” The
goal was to allow the construction of a housing development
with small apartments that could
be affordable to local employees.
The city has also tried to mediate the dispute, with little success.
The approval process specifically
states that shoring for basement
excavation, including tiebacks,
“must not extend onto adjacent

private property or into the city
right-of-way without having first
obtained written permission from
the private property owner and/
or an encroachment permit from
Public Works.”
This gives Welltower significant leverage over Windy Hill in
potentially delaying or stopping
the project, leverage that Windy
Hill acknowledged in its correspondence with the neighboring
property owner.
Last month, Planning Director
Jonathan Lait wrote a letter to
Nicholas Rumanes, Welltower’s
head of development, expressing the city’s desire to see new
housing and its disappointment in
seeing the project held up. Days
later, however, Lait concluded in
a separate email to Windy Hill
that the dispute is a “civil matter
between two parties,” with no role
for the city to intervene — a position that Windy Hill described as
“disappointing.”
Windy Hill has already agreed
to fulfill several demands from
Welltower, including provisionof-reliance letters from engineers
explaining potential impacts of
the tiebacks on the neighboring
site and increasing insurance
coverage from $10 million to
$50 million. But Tod Spieker, cofounder of Windy Hill, indicated
that his company is willing to
meet these conditions but cannot
pay the $1 million that Welltower
had demanded in a July 30 letter
from Laura Bartos, a Welltower

executive.
Bartos wrote to Spieker that the
Sunrise property is a “high-profile asset for us” and that the company isn’t “comfortable with the
risk and disruption of tiebacks.”
“To compensate for that, we
are offering the $67,000 fee per
tieback. Our team feels this is an
appropriate starting point for negotiating a fee which takes into
account the risks and impacts this
process poses to our building and
residents,” Bartos wrote.
Spieker responded that Windy
Hill doesn’t have the $1 million in
its budget. He also stated that had
Windy Hill known about Welltower’s stance in February, there
would have been other opportunities to mitigate the project costs.
Now, those opportunities have
been taken away, and the project
is in danger of falling well behind
schedule or faltering entirely.
“You have total leverage over us
right now, but we have nothing to
offer you,” Spieker wrote. “And it
feels terrible to be in this spot.”
Spieker also indicated that
without Welltower’s permission
to use tiebacks, the only options
Windy Hill has are to put the
project on hold and redesign the
shoring or to “mothball the project altogether.”
“We are asking for your understanding and cooperation,”
Spieker wrote. “You know how
hard it is to entitle and develop
property, especially in Palo Alto.
You expect challenges from the

Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week
CITY COUNCIL ... The council plans to hold a study session with the
Stanford Research Park Transportation Management Association. The
council also plans to establish the Southgate Residential Preferential
Parking Program as a permanent program, with some modifications;
direct staff to negotiate new lease terms for Cubberley Community
Center; approve the staff work plan to address the “Transportation and
Traffic” priority; and approve the city’s positions for the 2019 League of
California Cities resolutions. The council will then go into closed session
to discuss the performance evaluation of City Manager Ed Shikada.
The study session will begin at 5 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 7, in the Council
Chambers at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave. The rest of the meeting will
follow at 6 p.m. or as soon as possible after the study session. The
closed session will be held at the end of the meeting.
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ... The commission plans to meet
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 10, in the Community Meeting Room at City
Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave. The agenda was not available by press deadline.

city and pushback from neighborhood groups but not from other
developers.”
In his correspondence with
Welltower, Lait acknowledged
the city’s disappointment in seeing the project held up. The city,
he wrote, has a goal of producing
300 housing units per year, and
while it is not meeting the target,
the Windy Hill project “gets us 57
units closer.”
“I will acknowledge that I am
discouraged that with all the interest across the state in providing
more housing, including deed restricted housing, and with threats

from Sacramento to constrain local zoning laws in communities
that fail to meet their housing obligations, that we’d find ourselves
in situation where we are unable
to issue a building permit because
two parties, both familiar with
development, are unable to find
a reasonable solution to a routine
construction activity,” he wrote.
Spieker declined to comment
for this story. Welltower did not
respond to questions about the
dispute. Q
Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner
can be emailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

Stanford University Development Project and the General Use Permit Application
County of Santa Clara Board of Supervisors Hearing
Tuesday, October 22, 2019 / 6:00 pm
City of Palo Alto Council Chambers / 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301
At this hearing, the Board of Supervisors will receive testimony from members
of the public on the General Use Permit application. This is the only hearing before
the Board on the application in Palo Alto. Other hearings will be in San José.

DID YOU KNOW?
Stanford University is proposing to add more than 3.5
million square feet of new development and 9,600 people to
its campus. The project is the largest ever to be reviewed by
the County of Santa Clara in its 169-year history.
The process of the County’s consideration of the General
Use Permit Application will be fair, transparent and open. The
County is seeking input from the community on this General
Use Permit Application.
The County Administration is committed to ensuring that
this development, if approved, does not negatively impact
the surrounding community by substantially worsening local
VTCHƂEGUECNCVKPIFGOCPFQPJQWUKPIRCTVKEWNCTN[CHHQTFCDNG
housing - or endangering our open spaces.

Last Hearing in Palo Alto to Share Your
Views with the Board of Supervisors
For the latest updates, please visit: CountyStanford.Info
www.PaloAltoOnline.com • Palo Alto Weekly • October 4, 2019 • Page 9

Upfront
The Palo Alto Chamber decided
role. “Uncovering new voices and
encouraging those who are often to create the Silicon Valley Womsilent to get involved and speak up an of Wisdom Award this year to
honor women in leadis particularly meanership positions that are
ingful to me.”
not necessarily tied to
Wicks has also
Palo Alto, Kleinberg
worked with local
said. The award recognonprofits and schools
nizes achievements that
on health-related promatch “the focus and
grams. She has served
ethos of Silicon Valley”
on the board of direc— not just in technolotors of the Redwood
gy but also in biodiverCity Improvement
sity, climate protection,
Association since its
cultural diversity, spirit
inception. She was
Celeste Ford
of innovation and other
named a Redwood City
“Person of the Year” in 2017 and areas that are in keeping with the
was designated a “40 Under 40” theme of Athena, who is the godof the most influential people by dess of wisdom, she said.
“As a parallel of the idea of the
the Silicon Valley Business JourAthena award, we want it to match
nal in 2019.
Before coming to Stanford, she what we think this community
worked as the livable communi- stands for and should celebrate,”
ties coordinator in the Office she said.
Celeste Ford, the first recipiof Alameda County Supervisor
Nate Miley. She has also worked ent of the award, is a Portola
in land use, transportation and Valley resident and a pioneer
public health policy. She lives in in aerospace engineering. She
Redwood City with her husband is the founder and CEO of Palo
Alto-based Stellar Solutions, a
and two daughters.
provider of engineering and program management for aerospace
programs.
Ford graduated from Stanford
with a master’s degree in aerospace, aeronautics and astronautical engineering, according to her
LinkedIn profile. She has provided engineering and program
management of national, international, government and commercial aerospace programs through
Stellar Solutions, and the company is the winner of the Malcolm
Baldrige National Quality Award.
Her company has consistently
been named by Fortune Magazine
as one of the top 40 “great places
— featuring a special performance by Voices of Kensington, our resident singing group —
to work.”
Ford has worked with satellite
Kensington Place is a memory care residence that exclusively serves individuals with memory loss and their families.
communications
company COMOur team has built strong relationships with progressive industry leaders who are making a difference in the lives of people
SAT and the Space Shuttle proliving with dementia and who are searching for a cure. Please join us as they share their knowledge and messages of hope.
gram and created QuakeFinder,
a humanitarian research and deRSVP to info@kensingtonplaceredwoodcity.com or call (650) 363-9200.
velopment program dedicated to
earthquake forecasting. She was
inducted into the Silicon Valley
Hall of Fame in 2011 and is affiliated with the Silicon Valley
Leadership Group and the national Council on Foreign Relations.
“We’re very proud to recognize
all she stands for and has accomplished as a leader in her field,”
Kleinberg said.
Thurs,
rs Oct 17
17, 2019 • 5:30-6:30p
5:30-6:30pm
Thurs,
s Nov 14,
14 2019 • 5:30-6:30p
5:30-6:30pm
Ford will be the keynote speakat Rosener House in Menlo Park
Bloomingdales at Stanford Shopping Center
er at the Athena luncheon. RegisDr. Sharon Sha presents on research towards a
Dr. Frank Longo presents on how to
tration and networking will take
place 11 a.m. to noon, followed by
CURE for Alzheimer’s and other dementias
PREVENT dementia
the luncheon, keynote speech and
award presentations.
Tickets are $55 for Chamber
members, $65 for nonmembers
and $1,000 to sponsor a 10-guest
table with preferred seating. Tickets are available on the Chamber’s
website, paloaltochamber.com.
The Palo Alto Weekly is the cosponsor of the event. Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
(650) 363-9200 | 2800 El Camino Real | Redwood City, CA 94061 | www.KensingtonPlaceRedwoodCity.com
can be emailed at sdremann@
RCFE License
415600964
Devoted Exclusively to Residents with Memory Loss
paweekly.com.

Domestically, the foundation Leadership Award will go to Lucy
contributed to the Lucile Packard Wicks, director of Stanford’s Of(continued from page 5)
Children’s Hospital expansion, fice of Government and Commuworked to provide chilnity Relations.
Packard Foundation’s helm since dren access to health
Wicks has worked
2004, Kleinberg noted. Larson insurance and quality
as a liaison between
joined the foundation in 1989 and preschool and transiStanford and governhas worked in several other staff tional kindergartens
ment, businesses and
positions; she plans to step down and contributed to the
neighbors located in
from her leadership roles by the protection and restoraand around the Univerend of the year.
tion of more than two
sity’s new 35-acre RedDuring her tenure as CEO, the million acres of openwood City campus. For
foundation has averaged $300 space land througha decade, she has repmillion in annual grant-making out the western North
resented the university
and given $500 million in total America.
to the Redwood City
Lucy Wicks
mission investments around the
Larson received her
community, working
globe to confront climate change. undergraduate degree from Stan- with local organizations to advoThe foundation under
ford and a law degree cate on behalf of the community
Larson implemented
from Yale Law School. to Stanford during the planning
sustainable fishing
She received the 2019 of the campus, according to the
practices and estabAmerican Leadership San Mateo County Chamber of
lished critical marine
Forum Silicon Val- Commerce.
reserves in the world’s
ley’s John W. Gardner
“The main thing is to be in
oceans. She also chamAward and a World the community, to be present,
pioned quality reproAffairs Global Citizen- to show up and to get as many
ductive health care and
ship Award and is the points of view as I can in order
rights for women and
mother of two grown to deeply understand the fabric
girls in many countries,
daughters.
of what makes the community
according to her founThis year’s Athena a true community,” Wicks said
Carol Larson
dation biography.
Emerging Professional in an email, speaking about her

Athena

Courtesy Chamber of Commerce

Courtesy Chamber of Commerce

Courtesy Chamber of Commerce

Care.Cure.Prevent.

Announcing the fall Brain Health Speaker Series,
brought to you by Kensington Place at Redwood City

Partnering with
and supporting:

Neurology
& Neurological Sciences
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Partnering
sponsor:

Total Care Services

Sign up today at
PaloAltoOnline.com/express

Pulse
A weekly compendium
of vital statistics

Palo Alto

Sept. 24-Oct.1

Violence related
Elder abuse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Attempted commercial burglary . . . . . . 1
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Credit card forgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Identity theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Shoplifting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Vehicle related
Attempted auto burglary. . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bicycle recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bicycle theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Driving w/ suspended license. . . . . . . . 5
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Misc. traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . 7
Vehicle accident/prop damage. . . . . . . 4
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

Chanel Miller
(continued from page 7)

to be where she would reclaim
her voice and flip the narrative,”
Schroeder said.
They got in touch with Miller — who was at the time still
anonymous, known to the world
by the pseudonym Emily Doe —
to ask for her permission, which
she gave, Schroeder said. They
showed her a soft-launch version
last spring.
Stanford Provost Persis Drell
and Senior Associate Vice Provost for Institutional Equity and
Access Lauren Schoenthaler also
signed off on the final project.
They are among the people in
power at Stanford whom the students want to send a message to
with their project.
“Most students, including myself, feel that the promise to Chanel to put the quote on the plaque
that she requested should be honored and that it sends a really concerning message if that doesn’t
happen,” Schroeder said.
Over months of working on
the app, they visited the garden
often and would find beer cans
and Juul pods there. Students told
them they overheard conversations about sexual exploits coming through open windows at the
neighboring student residence.
They interviewed students who
lived nearby and had no idea why
the garden had been created.
Drell said last year that Stanford
“hoped that the garden would be a
restorative place of comfort, healing and purposeful reflection.”
To prevent the loss of institutional memory about the Turner
case, the trio decided to interview
students and graduates about the
memorial and its significance.
Clips from those interviews are
posted on the project website and
are featured in the augmented
reality app. They’re also inviting
people who visit the garden to
write letters with their responses to “further create collective

Alcohol or drug related
Driving under influence . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Possession of paraphernalia . . . . . . . . 1
Under influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miscellaneous
Animal call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Located missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Misc. penal code violation . . . . . . . . . . 6
Missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Psychiatric hold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Psychiatric subject . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . 4
Warrant/other agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

Menlo Park

Sept. 24-Oct. 1

Violence related
Assault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Assault and battery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Robbery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft related
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Identity theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle related
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bicycle theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Driving w/ suspended license. . . . . . . . 7
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Misc. traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

memory about how the community feels about this issue,” Schroeder said. The letters will also be
posted on the website.
“We heal through voices speaking their truth,” one handwritten
letter states.
The website also includes
resources for sexual-violence
survivors.
The augmented reality project
is temporary, however, accessible
only at an event held on Sept. 27
or by contacting the creators.
Hundreds of students and alumni also signed a petition last week
calling on Stanford to “publicly
acknowledge and apologize for
not upholding their agreement
to use a quote chosen by Chanel
Miller” and immediately install a
plaque with her chosen quote.
“Words matter greatly, and it’s
time to center Chanel Miller’s,”

Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . 4
Vehicle accident/no injury. . . . . . . . . . . 4
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Alcohol or drug related
Driving under influence . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Possession of paraphernalia . . . . . . . . 3
Under influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Miscellaneous
Disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Info. case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Meet citizen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Property for destruction . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Psychiatric subject . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

VIOLENT CRIMES
Palo Alto

Sand Hill Road, 9/23, 1:09 p.m.; elder
abuse/physical.

Menlo Park

1300 block Willow Road, 9/24, 9:18
p.m.; battery.
300 block Middlefield Road, 9/24, 8:20
p.m.; battery.
1300 block Willow Road, 9/25, 12:15
p.m.; assault and battery.
1100 block O’Brien Drive, 9/28, 10:14
p.m.; robbery.
Santa Cruz Avenue/El Camino Real,
10/1, 5:32 p.m.; assault.

the petition states.
Last week, Miller released her
memoir, “Know My Name,” providing for the first time a window into her full identity and
her experience of the assault and
aftermath.
In an email to students on the
book’s release, four administrators, including the director of
Stanford’s Office of Sexual Assault and Relationship Abuse and
the interim assistant vice provost
for residential education, offered a
list of campus resources.
“We commend Chanel Miller’s
courage,” they wrote. “We also
want to recognize the courage of
fellow community members who
are survivors of sexual violence.
We are in solidarity with you.” Q
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
can be emailed at ekadvany@
paweekly.com.

Please Join Us for Daisy’s Day!
This is PAHS’s most impactful fundraiser to beneﬁt the veterinary
care of pets in need throughout the mid-Peninsula.
FUN EVENT:
• Lunch includes the Impossible Burger
• Wine donated by Mutt Lynch Winery
• Emcee Bob Sarlatte (comedian, sports announcer)
• Great Auction Prizes and Giveaways
DATE: Sunday, October 13, 2019
TIME: 1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
PLACE: Quadrus Conference Center, 2400 Sand Hill Road,
Menlo Park, California 94025
(nestled among trees high on Sand Hill Road)
ATTIRE: Casual
https://www.paloaltohumane.org/event/daisys-day2019/

Earthwise welcomes

AMENDOLA/
DUNN/
GREENLIEF

Employment
TECHNOLOGY
Workday, Inc. has a Quality
Assurance / Automation
Engineer position available
in Palo Alto, CA: Debugs
software products through
the use of systematic tests
to develop, apply, and
maintain quality standards
for company products.
Submit resume by mail to:
Workday, Inc., Attn: Human
Resources/Immigration,
6110 Stoneridge Mall Road,
Pleasanton, CA 94588. Must
reference job title and job
code (P3-QAAEPA).

Today’s local
news &
hot picks
Fresh news
delivered to your
inbox daily
Sign up today at
paloaltoonline.com/
express

To place an ad or get a quote,
contact Nico Navarrete at 650.223.6582
or email digitalads@paweekly.com.

Jazz Improv Trio
Friday, October 11, 2019
8 pm

TWO-FOR-ONE

$20

Mitchell Park Community Center
Palo Alto
For more information: (650) 305-0701
www.PaloAltoOnline.com • Palo Alto Weekly • October 4, 2019 • Page 11

Transitions
Births, marriages and deaths

Richard ‘Dick’ Jaqua
Richard “Dick” Jaqua, 89,
died on Sept. 24. He was born
in Ohio and grew up in Fort
T homas,
Kentucky. He
attended high
s ch o ol
in
three states:
K e n t u c k y,
Indiana and
Texas.
He
pole-vaulted
on the track
team at each
school and held records in all
three states. He entered Stanford
University as a sophomore, majoring in engineering. He loved
music and played the guitar
and sang. While at Stanford, he
performed at many local events.
At one of these events he met
Ami Isenberg, who would later
become his wife. After graduating college in 1953, he worked
for a few years as an engineer.
He went back to Stanford in the
1960s to study drama.
During the 1960s and 1970s,
he performed in many musicals
with the Palo Alto Community
Players, the Stanford drama

department and the Pagliacci
Players on El Camino Real. He
also opened a guitar studio on
Emerson Street in Palo Alto
during the ‘60s and ‘70s, where
many people learned to play
guitar. He had several hobbies,
including flying his airplane,
reading Shakespeare, growing
oak trees and playing tennis.
Later in life, he started designing and building. His
benches can be seen at bus
stops throughout the Bay Area.
His benches were manufactured for the Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority and
other counties for 40 years. He
finally retired at the age of 85.
He was preceded in death
by his daughter, Wendy Jaqua
Boone. He is survived by his
wife, Ami, of La Honda; his
sister, Denise Whitman; four
of his children, Aaron of Palo
Alto, Paul of Nashville, Tennessee, Daniel of Sacramento
and Rebeka of France; 10
grandchildren; and three greatgrandchildren. A memorial
service will be held on Oct. 12
at 1 p.m. at the family home in
La Honda. Q

®
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Visit

Lasting
Memories
An online directory
of obituaries and
remembrances.
Search obituaries,
submit a memorial,
share a photo.
Go to:

PaloAltoOnline.com/
obituaries

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE
PROPOSED ADOPTION
BY THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE TOWN OF ATHERTON

The City Council of the Town of Atherton, at its meeting of October 16,
2019, will consider the adoption
p
of an Ordinance of the City Council of the
Town of Atherton, State of California, Amending Title 15, Chapters 15.02,
15.04,15.08,15.12,15.16,15.18,15.19,15.20,15.22, and 15.44 of the Atherton
Municipal Code, Adopting by Reference 2019 California Building Standards
*VKL9L[HPUPUN,_PZ[PUN4VKPÄJH[PVUZHUK9H[PM`PUN-PYL9LN\SH[PVUZ
The full text of the proposed Ordinance is available for review in the City
*SLYR»Z 6ɉJL H[  >H[RPUZ (]LU\L /VSIYVVR7HSTLY 7HYR ([OLY[VU
*HSPMVYUPH -VYTVYLPUMVYTH[PVU`V\TH`JVU[HJ[[OL*P[`*SLYR»Z
6ɉJLH[ 
/s/ Anthony Suber
____________________________
Anthony Suber
City Clerk, Town of Atherton
Dated: October 4, 2019

Marketplace
ÕÃiÕÊ+Õ>ÌÞÊ,i«>ÀÃ
UÊ*ÀVi>ÊUÊ*ÌÌiÀÞÊUÊ>ÀLiÊ
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AmiCare
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Quality and affordable
services right at the
comfort of your home.

CALL FOR
A FREE NURSE
ASSESSMENT

(650) 526-8810

www.restorationstudio.com

To place an ad
or get a quote,
contact
Nico Navarrete
at 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

Editorial
A transportation reset

With consultant reports stacking up, Palo Alto
tries a new structure to address transportation
challenges

hilip Kamhi is going into the role of Palo Alto’s chief
transportation official with his eyes wide open.
He is returning to the city after leaving just a year and
a half ago to take a job at BART, lured back by the promises of
reporting directly to the city manager, additional staffing and
the City Council’s commitment to implementing improvements
that have languished for years.
Kamhi’s previous job with the city, which he held for only a
year, was to oversee Palo Alto’s complicated parking system,
including the Residential Preferential Parking (RPP) programs
that are now being targeted for major changes. He was the last
of three different people who held that job over just a two-year
period between 2016 and 2018.
City Manager Ed Shikada and the council are in the process
of implementing a major shift in how transportation issues are
managed at city hall, and Shikada believes getting Kamhi in
place is key to the plan. With the resignation last August of
Chief Transportation Official Josh Mello, the architect of some
of the city’s most controversial traffic projects and creator of
the infamous bike boulevard street “furniture” on Ross Road
and elsewhere, the city has created an Office of Transportation that will no longer be within the over-worked planning
department.
Transportation programs in the city have been both controversial and understaffed, and unprecedented turnover has stood
in the way of progress. The recommendations of numerous consultant reports have been neglected or delayed over the years
because of, among other things, the turmoil and challenges of
managing the current complex RPP system.
Meanwhile, other important transportation issues, such as the
current debate over rail grade separation, have been plagued
by delays and a lack of cohesive and consistent public process.
Last year, former City Manager Jim Keene, Shikada and the
council realized that transportation staff vacancies, the hodgepodge of residential parking rules and systems and a backlash
from the community on perceived illogical and counterproductive traffic-mitigation measures had overwhelmed and virtually
paralyzed the diminished transportation team.
On Monday night, the council plans a discussion on the new
Office of Transportation work plan, which charts a course to
achieving reforms of the RPP system, including the establishment of clear and consistent rules and policies. In June, the
council endorsed the creation of quantitative standards for
when the diminished availability of street parking warrants a
residential parking program, a move designed to end the current practice of relying mostly on surveys taken of affected
residents.
With a patchwork of policies unique to each neighborhood
program, it’s no wonder that managing the program has become
nearly impossible.
The work plan also includes finally moving forward with the
recommendations made more than two years ago by a consultant, Dixon Resources, to implement a paid-parking system for
downtown Palo Alto. Because of the staffing shortages in the
transportation office and higher priority placed on the residential parking programs, the important Dixon recommendations
were unfortunately put aside.
Yet those recommendations are essential to moving beyond
simply protecting neighborhoods from the cars of nearby employees. The plan outlined in great detail the benefits of reestablishing paid parking downtown on streets and in city lots
and garages, with technology-enabled adjustable pricing and
time limits that respond to the parking supply and demand in
different areas.
It recommended “smart” parking meters, capable of accepting credit cards and mobile payments, on University and Hamilton avenues and the side-streets connecting them. Pay-station
kiosks would be used on other streets and in parking lots.
Palo Alto is far behind other cities in implementing modern
parking and transportation strategies, not because the solutions
are unknown or beyond our abilities but because city has not
devoted the resources to getting the job done. Instead, it has
labored over the RPP program and pursued controversial traffic-calming measures that confuse and divide the community.
We hope Shikada and Kamhi get the council’s enthusiastic
and clear support for moving forward with the proposed work
plan. With new leadership and full staffing, it’s time to stop
studying and start implementing the reforms that have been
sitting on a shelf for the last two years. Q

P

Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

Guest Opinion
Where have all the first-graders gone?
by Todd Collins
ur first-graders are missing! Throughout the Bay Area, and especially on the
Peninsula, enrollment of first-graders has dropped by 10-25% since 2010.
From working-class school districts to affluent suburbs, we see a rapid and
steady drop in young families and their children.
Palo Alto is no exception. Many think of Palo Alto as a magnet for young families
with school-age children. But after decades of steady growth, Palo Alto Unified School
District’s first-grade enrollment has dropped by 19% since its peak in 2011; the drop
in kindergartners is even greater. Overall, PAUSD elementary enrollment dropped 2%
this year, its sixth consecutive year of decline. This trend nearly always means similar
drops in later grades in a few years.
In fact, family formation all over the Bay Area is going the way of the Sony Walkman or the Palm Pilot.
This has big implications for the future of our communities, including as we consider new housing.

O

Why is this happening?

The drop in young families isn’t mysterious. Rising housing costs price out many in the family formation
stage of life, when they have modest incomes but growing housing needs. Gentrification in working-class
towns drives up prices and replaces low-cost units with newer, higher priced ones.
Demographic trends also play an important role. California has seen a dramatic drop in its birth rate since
the Great Recession of 2008. Birth rates often drop during recessions, but this time they have not recovered
and continue to fall. California’s birth rate today is almost half that of 1990, and below even the level of the
Great Depression in the 1930s.
Finally, more and more housing in family-friendly neighborhoods is occupied by seniors, the fastest
growing demographic group on the Peninsula. State demographers expect this “gray tsunami” to grow to
29% of the Peninsula population over the next 20 years, which means their homes won’t be available for
younger families.

What does it mean?

Source: California Dept. of Finance, Population Projections

As Eve said to Adam as they
left the Garden of Eden, “My
dear, we live in a time of transition.” These trends suggest Palo
Alto, along with suburban towns
all over the Peninsula, may be
shifting to a paradigm different
from that of the last 50 years.
We may be moving from communities built around families
and schools to ones where they
play a secondary role to companies and their employees.

What, if anything,
should we do?

We could do nothing or even
help it along: Many see these
changes as inevitable, and not
necessarily problematic. Some advocate building more “workforce
housing,” continuing expansion of
large employers, and creation of
larger senior facilities.
Others oppose most new housing; they worry that towns are “built out” and the roads can’t handle more
traffic. Ironically, both positions will lead to a significant change in our communities as the number of young
families continues to decline.
There are alternatives. If we do build housing, we can influence our new neighbors by the kind of housing
(continued on page 14)
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(continued from page 13)

we try to create. By watching
school-enrollment trends, we’ve
learned a lot about what kind of
housing and neighborhood situations attract families — and which
do not.
The main features that make
housing family friendly aren’t just
bedrooms and square-footage;
they’re pricing and, most importantly, neighborhoods. Expensive
apartments on busy streets, far
from schools and parks, will not attract many young families looking
to put down roots in a community.

Ideas to support familyfriendly housing

Much of the housing debate focuses on “how many” (units) and
“how much” (affordability). We
should shift the focus to “who.”
If we want to remain a familyoriented community, we will need
family-friendly housing.
Since the key to family-friendly
housing is neighborhoods, one option is to stimulate housing in or
near existing neighborhoods. Accessory dwelling units (ADUs)
and multi-family duplex to quadplex units already co-exist in many
neighborhoods alongside singlefamily homes. These smaller-scale
units preserve both the scale and
character of a neighborhood, while
opening up more room for families.
Another option is to create new
family neighborhoods. In Palo
Alto, areas like the Fry’s site,

downtown Palo Alto and the Stanford Research Park are being eyed
for the creation of new or expanded
neighborhoods. But there’s a critical oversight: Schools aren’t part of
the planning process. The ultimate
family neighborhood amenity is a
neighborhood school. The community should insist that school districts, cities and developers work
together to ensure new housing is
near either new or existing schools.

What kind of neighbors
do we want?

The debate over housing
growth has centered on “more
housing” versus “quality of life”
(less housing). But there’s another dimension: not just how
many, but what kind of neighbors
do we want. People — our neighbors — determine the character
of a community. Today 17% of
Santa Clara County residents
are school-age children; in Palo
Alto, that figure is 19%; San
Francisco (like Manhattan) has
just 9%.
The dramatic loss of young
families — our missing firstgraders — should grab our attention; it’s a signal that our
community is changing in a fundamental way. I like first-graders
and all they represent, and I hope
we will work to create communities that bring us more of them. Q
Todd Collins serves on the
Palo Alto Unified Board of
Education. He can be emailed
at todd@toddcollins.org.

Letters
Fiscal irresponsibility
Editor,
The big fiscal problem in Palo
Alto continues to be unfunded
SEIU pension liabilities, and only
Mayor Eric Filseth appears to prioritize it. CalPers claimed the debt
to be $250 million five years ago
and today says it is $455 million,
an increase of $40 million each
year. But worse, these numbers
don’t approach reality, based as
they are on the continuing fiction
that CalPers can make 7% or more
annual profit, year after year.
It is far past time that our elected City Council looks out for the
economic welfare of Palo Alto.
The city needs to stop selfishly
accruing debt, a legacy to be paid
by suckers in the future. End this
disgraceful behavior now. There
are two steps for which Palo Alto
will need competent legal advice.
First, put all city employees
on 401K plans with 50% matching from the city. The SEIU will
of course sue the city because it
doesn’t want a precedent of fiscal responsibility set anywhere in
California.
Second, call CalPers’ bluff:
agree to pay $455 million. I expect CalPers will come back and
say “Oops, it’s actually over $1 billion,” another issue to be resolved
in the courts.

A final benefit is that we will
pave a practical path for other cities and counties in California to
avoid bankruptcy when the next
severe downturn arrives.
Dan Bloomberg
Paradise Way, Palo Alto

Stance on Stanford
expansion

Editor,
Thank you for your Sept. 27 article (“Tempers flare over Stanford’s growth plan”) and editorial on Stanford University and
the general-use permit (GUP)
negotiations.
Your article could have been
titled, “Stanford vs. the people of
the neighboring communities.”
Stanford, by demanding closeddoor negotiations instead of the
traditional legal process, is once
again showing disrespect for all
neighboring residents, the Santa Clara Board of Supervisors
and neighboring elected municipal boards, commissions and
councils.
The above will be faced with
dealing with the adverse results
of Stanford’s new GUP. These
include, but are not limited to,
unacceptable levels of traffic,
increased population, unfunded
(by Stanford) but required additional public school classrooms,
increased need for (but not provided by Stanford) affordable and
below-market housing, etc.

Stanford again appears to forget it is part of a community, of
a county. It does not exist alone.
Anything Stanford does affects
us all.
By ignoring Supervisor Joe Simitian’s reasonable negotiating
requirements and threatening to
withdraw from the negotiating
process, Stanford is adopting a
bullying stance of “my way or no
way.” Please let Stanford leave the
negotiations, use its remaining
200,000 square feet of currently
permitted expansion and “hold
their breath.”
I believe Stanford needs us
more than we need Stanford. Let’s
just wait and see.
I thank Supervisor Simitian for
all his excellent work.
Rita C. Vrhel
Channing Avenue, Palo Alto

SHARE YOUR OPINION
Submit letters to the editor
of up to 300 words to
letters@paweekly.com.
Submit guest opinions
of 950 words to editor@
paweekly.com. Include your
name, address and daytime
phone number so we can
reach you. We reserve the
right to edit contributions
for length, objectionable
content, libel and factual
errors known to us.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage
or on issues of local interest.

Question goes here
having it 2 or even 3
lines is better if it’s long?

Submit letters to the editor of up to 300 words to letters@paweekly.com.
Submit guest opinions of 1,000 words to editor@paweekly.com. Include your
name, address and daytime phone number so we can reach you.
We reserve the right to edit contributions for length, objectionable content,
libel and factual errors known to us. Anonymous letters will generally not be
accepted. Submitting a letter to the editor or guest opinion constitutes a granting
of permission to the Palo Alto Weekly and Embarcadero Media to also publish it
online, including in our online archives and as a post on Town Square.
For more information, contact Editorial Assistant Cierra Bailey at cbailey@
paweekly.com or 650-223-6526 or Editor Jocelyn Dong at editor@paweekly.com.
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SPECTACULAR
MOVING SALE!

Big announcement for all of my customers!
I must move out. Another 57-condominium
building is being built at my location.

1495 West El Camino Real, Mountain View

650.938.7846

www.rugcenter.com

I have one of the largest rug inventories in the Bay
(YLH^P[OV]LYVM[OLÄULZ[VULVMRPUK
OHUKRUV[[LKY\NZ-VY[OLWHZ[ 25 years, I have
been serving all of your rug needs, from washes and
YLWHPYZ[VM\YUPZOPUN`V\YOVTLZ^P[OJ\S[\YLHUK
elegance.

Now is the prime time to purchase!
Come inHUKM\SÄSS`V\YOVTL»ZULLKZ^OL[OLY
`V\ULLKZ[`SLHUKHWWLHSMVYHUL^OVTLVY`V\
^HU[[VTHRL`V\YJ\YYLU[OVTLSVVRIYHUKUL^
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Senior Focus
MAHJONG ... Avenidas offers Classical Chinese
Mahjong every Monday, 1- 4 p.m., at 450 Bryant St.
Free. For more information, call Sylvia at 650-327-6216.
FRIENDLY TECH ... Senior Planet, which describes
itself as a “tech-themed resource for people 60plus who are living and aging with attitude,”
is offering a series of “trendy technology topics
discussion groups” this month. Topics include Fake
News on Friday, Oct. 11; Artificial Intelligence on
Friday, Oct. 18; and Autonomous Vehicles on Friday,
Oct. 25. The free discussion groups are 2-3 p.m. in
Senior Planet’s dedicated space inside Avenidas at
450 Bryant St., Palo Alto. To register, email rsvp@
seniorplanetavenidas.org.
BABYLIFT DOCUMENTARY ... “Daughter From
Danang,” a 2002 documentary about a child brought
to the United States from Vietnam as part of the
1975 Operation Babylift, will be shown Monday, Oct.
14, at 3 p.m. at the Channing House Auditorium, 850
Webster St., Palo Alto. The 83-minute film, directed
by Gail Dolgin and Vicente Franco, tells the story of
Heidi Bub, born Mai Thi Hiep, and her Vietnamese
mother, Mai Thi Kim, separated at the end of the war
and reunited 22 years later. The showing is part of
the United Nations Association Film Festival. Free and
open to the public.
BRAIN HEALTH ... Physician Sharon Sha, a clinical
associate professor of neurology and neurological
sciences at Stanford University, will discuss research
toward a cure for Alzheimer’s disease and other
dementias on Thursday, Oct. 17, 5:30-6:30 p.m. at
Rosener House, 500 Arbor Road, Menlo Park. The
presentation is part of a lecture series on brain health
sponsored by Kensington Place, a memory care
residence in Redwood City. To RSVP, email info@
kensingtonplaceredwoodcity.com or call 650 363-9200.
WHAT’S NEW WITH MEDICARE ... Volunteers with
Santa Clara County’s Health Insurance Counseling
and Advocacy Program (HICAP) will present
information on updates and changes to Medicare in
2020 on Friday, Oct. 18, from 10:30 a.m. to noon at
Avenidas at 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto. Free. To RSVP,
call 650-289-5400.
CALL FOR MUSICIANS ... Stringed instrument
players or percussionists over 50 are being sought
for the “ Avenidas String Orchestra, which will

(continued on page 20)

LivingWell
Palo Alto lawyer spins real-life
experience into fictional thriller
Author draws on his past in civil rights movement, death-row appeal
Story by Chris Kenrick | Photos by Sammy Dallal
uring his long career as a technology lawyer, Palo Alto resident Mitchell Zimmerman also
spent 22 years volunteering on a case in
which he eventually got a San Quentin
inmate off death row.
Zimmerman, 76, now has self published the historical thriller “Mississippi
Reckoning,” loosely based on his own
life. In the book, however, the Silicon
Valley lawyer ultimately fails to get his
client off death row.
Though the outcomes of their death
row cases diverge, Zimmerman and his
fictional protagonist, Gideon Roth, have
plenty in common: Both had worked
as young white men in the civil rights
movement in the south during the 1960s.
Both went on to become corporate lawyers, building prosperous lives in Silicon
Valley. Both took on a pro bono case to
get a black inmate off death row, making repeated trips to San Quentin to visit
their clients. And both were dismayed
by their clients’ deeply disadvantaged
backgrounds, which, they came to believe, had been the root cause of their
crimes.
“There are little pieces of the book
that are autobiographical, but it’s not an
autobiography, and it’s not the story of
my case,” Zimmerman said in a recent
interview at his home in Barron Park.
“What I wanted to do ... was tell stories that help people understand how

D

Mitchell Zimmerman’s new historical
thriller “Mississippi Reckoning”
is loosely based on the Palo Alto
resident’s life story as a lawyer.
someone gets to be the kind of person
who commits a terrible murder. My novel is fiction, but truthful. The horrors I
write of are things that have happened
to real people.”
Zimmerman drew on his experience
as a civil rights worker in the ‘60s to
place his protagonist, as a young white
volunteer, at the center of the struggle
to help black citizens register to vote in
Neshoba County, Mississippi, in 1964.

STAY CONNECTED, RETIRE IN
DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

850 Webster Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301

650.327.0950
inquiry@channinghouse.org

www.channinghouse.org
Lic #430700136
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Describing conditions of oppressive segregation and racism enforced by complicit local power structures, the author
follows a black family over generations
to explore the virulent legacy of America’s racial past.
Zimmerman’s fictional character, as
a lawyer later in life, feels a profound
failure as he watches his client die in
the gas chamber. He goes off the rails
at the unfairness of it all as his marriage
crumbles and he loses his law partnership. He embarks on a quixotic road trip
back to Mississippi, bent on settling
scores with the racist deputy sheriff and
Ku Klux Klansmen he felt had been insufficiently punished for murdering his
civil rights colleagues in 1964.
Unlike his fictional character, the
real-life Zimmerman succeeded in getting his client off death row and was
honored by California Lawyer magazine as a 2009 “Attorney of the Year.”
He continued working as a partner in
his Mountain View law firm, Fenwick
& West, until retiring earlier this year,
and remains married to Jane, his wife
of more than 50 years.
“When you work on a case that long you
have a lot of it inside of you that’s ready
to be turned into stories,” he said, adding that he wanted “to tell stories about
how people get to be on death row and
(continued on page 19)

Medicare
Advantage
Plans

FROM STANFORD HEALTH CARE

The coverage. The doctors. The healthy extras.
With Stanford Health Care Advantage (HMO), you
get medical, hospital and prescription drug
coverage in one plan, and trusted care from a
robust network of leading doctors—plus even
more benefits that focus on healthy aging.

Walk in or RSVP
StanfordHealthCareAdvantage.org/seminar

Or call us toll-free to learn more

1-844-778-2636 (TTY: 711)
8am – 8pm*

Come learn about Stanford Health Care Advantage
at one of our seminars in your neighborhood.

Stanford Health Care Advantage is an HMO with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Stanford Health Care
Advantage depends on contract renewal. For accommodations of persons with special needs at meetings
call 1-844-778-2636 (TTY: 711).
ATTENTION: If you speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-855-996-8422
(TTY: 711). ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística.
Llame al 1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711). 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711)。

H2986_MA20020_M

*Seven days a week (October 1 – March 31, except Thanksgiving and Christmas);
Monday to Friday (April 1 – September 30, except holidays)
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Living Well
Oct 4

OCTOBER 2019

Basic Technology Lecture: Streaming and
Smart TVs
10:00 am – 11:00 am, Senior Planet @Avenidas.
Email rsvp@seniorplanetavenidas.org. Free.

Oct 5

AARP Smart Driver – Full Course
8:30am-5pm, Avenidas @ CCC. Space is
limited. Call 650-289-5400 to register. $15
AARP members/$20 non-members
LGBTQ Café “Save the date and bring a
plate” potluck
1-3pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant

Oct 7

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 19
10AM - 2PM
AVENIDAS@450 BRYANT S.T,

DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO
FREE INTERGENERATIONAL,
FUN FAMILY FESTIVAL
• Stanford Band
• Mr. Softee Ice Cream Truck
• Face Painting Balloons
by Debbie
• Virtual Reality Headsets
and other games and treats!

BRING YOUR KIDS
AND GRANDKIDS!

For complete schedule or info about Avenidas events,
call 650-289-5400

Classical Chinese Mah Jong
Every Monday, 1-4pm, Avenidas@459 Bryant.
Call Sylvia 650-327-6216. Free.

Oct 8

“Long Term Care Planning and Asset
2TQVGEVKQPqYKVJ/KEJCGNCPF/CTM)KNƂZ
10:30am-12:30pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. RSVP
requested. Call 650-289-5400. Free.
“What You Need to Know…”
Every Tuesday in October, 3-4:30pm,
Avenidas@450 Bryant. Info: 650-289-5400. Free.

Oct 9

Book Club: The Immortalists by Chloe Benjamin
2:30-4pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. Drop-in, free.

Oct 10

Avenidas Village Coffee Chat
2pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. Space is limited.
RSVP required. Call 650-289-5405. Free.

Oct 11

Trendy Technology Topics Discussion Group:
Fake News
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm, Senior Planet @Avenidas.
rsvp@seniorplanetavenidas.org to register. Free.

Oct 12

“The Cost of Caregiving: Budgeting for
Respite Resources,”
11am-2pm, lunch provided, Avenidas Rose
Kleiner Center, 270 Escuela, Mountain View.
RSVP required. Call 650-289-5400. Free

Oct 14

UNA Film Festival: Daughter of Danang
3-4:30pm @ Channing House. Drop-in, free.

Oct 15

Elder Abuse: Why and How to Notify Adult
Protective Services
3-4:30 @Avenidas. Free. RSVP to (650) 2895400.

Oct 16

Current Events
1:30-3pm – every Wednesday, Avenidas@450
ÀÞ>Ì°/ÀÞÞÕÀwÀÃÌiiÌ}vÀiit >ÈxäÓn
5400 for more info.

Oct 17

Tinnitus Support Group
6:30-8:30, Avenidas@450 Bryant. Contact Ken
karntac@aol.com for more info. Drop-in, free.

Oct 18

“Medicare Updates and Changes for2020”
presented by HICAP
10:30am-12pm, Avenidas@#450 Bryant. RSVP
requested. Call 650-289-5400. Free.
Trendy Technology Topics Discussion Group:
#TVKƂEKCN+PVGNNKIGPEG
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm, Senior Planet @Avenidas.
Please email rsvp@seniorplanetavenidas.org to
register. Free.

Oct 19

Avenidas 50th Birthday Bash
10am-2pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. All ages
welcome. Free

Oct 21

Mystery Reader’s Discussion Group
1:30-3pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. Call 650-2895400 for more info. Free.

Oct 22

Avenidas Village Coffee Chat
2pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. Space is limited.
RSVP required. Call 650-289-5405. Free.
Lecture: Grief, Loss, Lessons Learned,
Creating Legacy
3-4:30 @Avenidas. Free. RSVP to
(650) 289-5400.

Calendar of Events
Oct 23

Mindfulness Meditation
Every Wednesday, 2-3pm, Avenidas@450
Bryant. Drop-in, free

Oct 24

Forever Young: Sound Nervous System with
Dr. Patricia Kiser
12-1:30pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. Lunch
provided. RSV required. Call 650-289-5400.
Free.

Oct 25

Trendy Technology Topics Discussion Group:
Autonomous Vehicles
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm, Senior Planet @Avenidas.
Please email rsvp@seniorplanetavenidas.org to
register. Free.

Oct 28

Yuanji Dance
Every Monday, 9:30-10:30am, Avenidas@
Cubberley. Offered in English and Mandarin.
Call 650-289-5409 for info. 0/$5

October 29

Lecture: Hallowed Ground: What are Death
Cafes, Eco-Burials and Go Wish Cards?
3-4:30 @Avenidas. Free. RSVP to
(650) 289-5400.
Collage Club
Every Tuesday, 9:30-11:30am, Avenidas@450
Bryant. Bring your own project and supplies.
Drop-in, free.

Oct 30

“End of Life Options or People Developing
Dementia,” with Dr. Mike Turbow
2:30-4pm, Avenidas@450 Bryant. RSVP
required. Visit letsreimagine.org

Oct 31

Happy Halloween!
6ÀÌÕ>,i>ÌÞ>Üiit£Ó\ää«q£\Îä«]
Senior Planet @Avenidas. Please email rsvp@
seniorplanetavenidas.org to register.
Free.

Rightsizing Your Future
Join us for an informative seminar where we will offer
clear solutions and answer your questions.
WE WILL DISCUSS:
•

Financial Scenarios – grounding your options

•

Managing the rightsizing process

WHEN?
October 21, 2019
5:00 pm

WHERE?
The Hamilton
555 Byron Street | Palo Alto, CA 94301

Please contact us and we will send you an invite!

NIKKI JAMES

LUCY BERMAN

Personal Finance Advisor
Senior Loan Advisor
NMLS 293138
650.322.0303
njames@opesadvisors.com

REALTOR®
Lic. #01413627
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
650.208.8824
lucy@lucyberman.com

© 2019 Opes Advisors, A Division of Flagstar Bank | Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender
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Living Well

Lawyer
(continued from page 16)

about what American racism was
and is really like.
“Many white people have a
very limited understanding of
what life was like under segregation,” he said. “It was not ‘merely’
the back of the bus. It was a pervasive system of white supremacy
and black degradation. I wanted
to tell the stories of a black family and how their horrific experiences of racial abuse and violence
ultimately create and damage
a young man who committed a
dreadful murder.”
Zimmerman began working on
“Mississippi Reckoning” around
2000, “partly as a tension-relieving device” while in the midst of
representing his death row client,
Henry Earl Duncan, who was
convicted of the 1984 stabbing
death of his restaurant supervisor
in Los Angeles.
The prison term, handed down
by Superior Court Judge Edmund
W. Clarke Jr., marks the third
time Duncan, now 53, has been
sentenced for the Nov. 13, 1984,
stabbing death of Josephine Eil.
“I was always optimistic that we’d
get our guy off death row, but a
certain amount of that was denial.
It was too horrible to think about
him actually being executed,” he
said.
The case dragged on for 22

years, and Zimmerman logged
7,400 pro bono hours before finally getting Duncan’s death
sentence overturned by the U.S.
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
in 2008 for reasons of ineffective
trial counsel. Duncan now is at
Pelican Bay State Prison, where
Zimmerman said he’s been a
model inmate for years.
Zimmerman completed a manuscript for “Mississippi Reckoning” around 2010, revised it, set
it aside and eventually finalized
it last year.
“My client joked about the fact
that when he first met me my hair
was salt and pepper and by the
time it was over it was all white,”
he said.
Beyond his four decades of
legal writing, Zimmerman has
written extensively in other formats. As an antiwar activist in
1968, he co-authored a book
about Vietnam with the pediatrician Benjamin Spock, most famous for his perennial bestseller
“Baby and Child Care.” He also
writes occasional opinion articles
for the Other Words syndication
service, which have appeared in
newspapers.
“Mississippi Reckoning” is
available locally at Books Inc. in
Palo Alto and Mountain View. For
more information, go mississippireckoning.com.
Contributing writer Chris
Kenrick can be emailed at
ckenrick@paweekly.com.

Retired Palo Alto lawyer Mitchell Zimmerman said his new novel is fiction, but truthful. “The horrors I
write of are things that have happened to real people,” he said.

There's more to life
than checkups.
Brighten someone's day with
the gift of good company.
ūeļĳĲĕƽƆöĲÎūêĒŤöĳĕļŞŤ
ƆĕūĒīļêÎīêļīīöČöŤūŰðöĳūŤūļ
ŤĒÎŞöÎĳöƋśöŞĕöĳêöǂ

means 'my friend'

Walks & fitness
Memoir writing
ŞūǠȓśĒļūļśŞļĥöêūŤ
ļĳƅöŞŤÎūĕļĳȓêļĲśÎĳĕļĳŤĒĕś
ǥƧƪǈĒļŰŞǂfļĒļŰŞīƌĲĕĳĕĲŰĲǂ

Call for $25 off your first visit:

(650) 267-2474
www.monami.io | hello@monami.io
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R a re y
t
Opp o rt u n i

Living Well

PAJA PRESENTS

BIRD WITH STRINGS

Menlo-Atherton High School, Performing Arts Center
4PKKSLÄLSK9VHK([OLY[VU

Saturday, October 12, 7:30pm

@V\YJOHUJL[VZLLHUKOLHYHS[VZ[HUKV\[(UKYL^:WLPNO[»Z)09+
>0;/:;905.:HYLJYLH[PVUVM[OLMHTV\Z*OHYSPL7HYRLY>P[O:[YPUNZ
YLJVYKZLZZPVUZVM[OL Z
(UKYL^:WLPNO[(S[V"4H[[*SHYR7PHUV"4PJOHLSAPZTHU)HZZ
(\Z[PU/HYYPZ+Y\TZHUK[OL(SL_HUKLY:[YPUN8\HY[L[WS\Z6IVL

Tickets $45 general, $35 PAJA members,
$15 students. Order online at: pajazzalliance.org.
Or at the door - cash or check only.

Senior Focus
(continued from page 16)
meet Thursdays from Oct. 10 to
Dec. 5 to play music from the
Baroque and classical eras as
well as arrangements of popular
music and folk songs from around
the world. For more information,
contact instruction Be-eri Moalem
at beerimoalem@gmail.com or
cellist Francine Toder at Francine@
doctoder.com.
DEATH CAFE ... Hospice will
sponsor a “death cafe” Wednesday,
Oct. 16, at Seniors at Home of
the Jewish Family and Children’s

Services, 200 Channing Ave., Palo
Alto. Death cafes offer people a
chance to share their thoughts
and questions about death in a
supportive and safe environment.
There is no agenda. Mission Hospice
describes the death cafe as “a
discussion group, not a support
group or counseling session.” Tea
and snacks will be served. 2-4 p.m.
To register, go to missionhospice.
eventbrite.com or contact Susan
Barber at 650-532-2396.

Items for Senior Focus may
be emailed to Palo Alto Weekly
Contributing Writer Chris
Kenrick at ckenrick@paweekly.
com.

Stanford Continuing Studies

FALL 2019 EVENTS
®

Join us for free events this fall on the historic Stanford University campus.
Saturday, October 12, 7:30 pm
Classicism vs. Romanticism
Featuring the San Francisco Chamber Orchestra All-Stars

The DeLeon Difference®
650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com
650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

Thursday, October 17, 7:30 pm
Stanford Litquake
Saturday, October 19, 7:30 pm
Celebration of Mind
Wednesday, October 30, 7:30 pm
Another Look Book Club:
Alfred Hayes’s My Face for the World to See
Friday, November 1, 7:30 pm
Nothing Wrong:
Jeff Sanford's Jazz Orchestra Plays the Music of Lenny Carlson

For more information, please visit: continuingstudies.stanford.edu/events
Fall Quarter Courses Still Open:
csp.stanford.edu/late-start-fall-courses

VERY
REAL
LOCAL
NEWS

Public Notices

995 Fictitious Name
Statement

GREEN LEAF PAINTING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN658330
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Green Leaf Painting, located at 452 Boynton
Avenue Apt. 206, San Jose, CA 95117, Santa
Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
RICHARD NUNEZ
452 Boynton Avenue Apt. 206
San Jose, CA 95117
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 08/29/2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 29, 2019.
(PAW Sep. 20, 27; Oct. 4, 11, 2019)

ACAMAN ENGINEERING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN658787
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Acaman Engineering, located at 887
Franklin Street, Santa Clara, CA 95050,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by:
An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ROMAN MARCOS REYES
887 Franklin Street
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 09/09/2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
September 13, 2019.
(PAW Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2019)

Call 650-223-6578 or email asantillan@paweekly.com for legal advertising.

Print or online subscription starts at only $5 /month
Visit: PaloAltoOnline.com/user/subscribe/

#PressOn
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Give
blood
for life!

b l o o d c e n t e r. s t a n f o r d . e d u

Trusted
Home Care

Traci Dobronravova, MSW
Director
Pinot
Canine Visitor

Traci & Pinot’s dedication to clients
is just one of the many reasons
why we’re the Bay Area’s leading
expert in senior care. In fact, over
16,000 Bay Area families trust us to
take care of family and loved ones
in the comfort of their own home.
Free consultation
650.931.1860
SeniorsAtHome.org

A Division of Jewish Family and Children’s Services
San Francisco • Peninsula • Marin • Sonoma County
HHA License 220000378

COMMUNICATION: IT TAKE TWO TO TANGO

Better communication leads to a better life
The latest technology is an important part of your hearing solution.
Enhance that technology by honing your communication skills.

Join us for a series of free workshops that will give both listeners
and speakers commonsense tools to make communication
easier and more enjoyable in all areas of life.

CALL US TODAY

LOS ALTOS
(650) 941-0664

MENLO PARK
(650) 854-1980

www.PacificHearingService.com

Environment

Speaker

Listener

Practice

Technology

SCHEDULE A FREE MEET-AND-GREET WITH A BOARD CERTIFIED AUDIOLOGIST
www.PaloAltoOnline.com • Palo Alto Weekly • October 4, 2019 • Page 21

Arts &
Entertainment
A weekly guide to music, theater, art, culture,
books and more, edited by Karla Kane

by Karla Kane
hough we may not always consciously remember it,
humans belong to the animal kingdom. We alternately
fear, exploit and revere other animals, and though we
may try to separate ourselves from the “animal world,” we
know deep down we are part of it. We look to animals to
help orient ourselves in our environments and rely on them as
cultural and personal messengers and guides, all while doing
massive damage to countless species. Our relationships with
our fellow animals — from the beloved pet who’s a member
of the family to the fish captured, slaughtered and eaten to
the myriad of often-unnoticed creatures going about their
business all around us — are complex. The Palo Alto Art
Center’s current exhibition, “Encounters: Honoring the Animal in Ourselves,” explores these human/nonhuman animal

T

Courtesy of the artist

Courtesy of the artist

El Gato Chimney’s surreal paintings,
including “On My Way,” use animal
imagery drawn from folklore.

interactions and relationships —
positive, negative and ambivalent
— through a great variety of media, styles and tones from more
than a dozen artists.
Photographer Corey Arnold,
who also works for months at a
time as a commercial fisherman,
said at a recent “Art, Ecology and
Animals” talk at the Art Center
in conjunction with the exhibition that his relationship with the
animal world is always lurking
“deep in his psyche” and almost
constantly present in his art. He
recounted a childhood spent fishing and admiring wildlife with
his father, as well as their many
cherished family pets. The seeming incongruity between his love
Corey Arnold’s “Introduction to Fox”
and respect for animals and his
photograph exemplifies the “Encounters”
role “responsible for millions
exhibition at the Palo Alto Art Center.
of fish deaths” is something, he
said, he is continuing to
reckon with. This uneasy
reckoning is reflected in his photog- larger-than-life heads and humanoid bodies, seem ready to
raphy, some of which depicts fisher- spring into action. Patricia Piccinini’s sculptures, including
men with their catches in gruesome The Bond, in which a long-haired woman cradles an odd,
detail. His work, he said, attempts to fetal pig-like baby, challenge the human notions of the beaucapture “a dialogue of where animals stand in their tiful and grotesque.
environment,” showing both the “cruelty and love”
In El Gato Chimney’s paintings, animals appear in dreaminvolved in many encounters between humans and like, surreal and folklore-inspired ways. And in the side galnonhuman creatures. He said he hopes to serve as lery, Shiva Ahmadi’s hypnotic animated short film “Ascend”
an educational liaison between the commercial fish- uses the ancient Indian epic poem “The Ramayana” to reing world and the environmental movement, seeking a more flect upon the 2015 tragic drowning death of a 3-year-old
sustainable co-existence.
Syrian refugee, Alan Kurdi (whose name, in Arabic, means
Kara Maria’s bold and colorful animal paintings are in- “ascend”). In the film, a band of watercolor warrior monkeys
spired by comic books and Japanese woodblock prints. Her play with bubbles and among leaves, set to a mesmerizing,
monoprint in the exhibition, “The Animal That Lives in Your droning soundtrack.
Heart,” from Palo Alto’s Smith Anderson Editions, depicts
In addition to the main exhibition, visitors can draw ania human arm overlapped by images of the
mals and recall animal encounters of their
animals in the Chinese zodiac, believed What: “Encounters: Honoring
own, then pin them on a wall organized
to influence human personalities and life the Animal in Ourselves.”
by taxonomy. They can also view former
paths. Samuelle Richardson’s Ghost Dog Where: Palo Alto Art Center,
Art Center intern Victoria Yao’s appealing
sculptures, made of discarded materials 1313 Newell Road.
drawings of adoptable animals, available
(old sweaters and tree branches), are a poi- When: Through Dec. 29. Open
from Pets in Need. On Oct. 27, the Art
gnant tribute to the scrappy, resourceful Tuesday-Saturday from 10 a.m.
Center will host a “Zoo Family Day,” instray dogs she’s encountered in her travels. to 5 p.m. (open until 9 p.m. on
volving hands-on activities, performances
Roberto Benavidez’ mixed-media project Thursdays) and Sunday 1-5 p.m.
and appearances by animals from the Palo
Illuminated Piñata No. 12: Crocodile & “Zoo Family Day” will be held
Alto Junior Museum & Zoo.
Hydrus plays with the traditional idea of Sunday, Oct. 27, 2-4:30 p.m.
Back in the large gallery, North Bay arta piñata: the classic birthday-party staple, Cost: Free.
ist Christopher Reiger’s ink-and-watercolan animal form filled with seeds, candies Info: cityofpaloalto.org/gov/
or “Familiar” series plays upon both the
or other goodies and then broken open. depts/csd/artcenter.
notion of animal “familiars” in witchcraft
Benavidez,
and the idea of becoming familiar with the
whose artwild animals living around us. At the Sept.
Roberto Benavidez’s
ist statement describes him 21 art talk, Reiger explained that fostering a sense of place,
Illuminated Piñata No.
as a “half-breed, South Texan, a connection to the environment and landscape, has always
12: Crocodile & Hydrus
queer, figurative sculptor,” been essential to his sense of well being and of “home” (as,
sculpture is a playful
specializes in these unusual indeed, it is to most of us). Moving from the East Coast to
take on the traditional
piñatas representing themes of California, he found himself needing to learn more about
piñata form, inspired by
sexuality, race, sin and beauty, and encounter some of the wildlife in his new homeland in
medieval bestiaries.
all with a sense of humor.
order to feel settled.
It’s impossible not to no“Animals are a way into place,” he said. “I really need to
tice the large mixed-media know my animal neighbors.” His paintings in the exhibition
sculptures of Elisabeth Hig- include “wraithlike” representations of a bobcat, a coyote
gins O’Connor, monumen- and a great horned owl, all represented with thick black
tal beasts created from old lines and bright golden eyes staring straight at the viewer,
knit blankets, rope and other their expressions intense and ambiguous. Alluding to the
household textiles. Her loom- sometimes tense connection between humans and the wider,
ing, half-monstrous, half-en- wilder world, he said of his work, “I want people to be drawn
dearing creations, with their to it but then made slightly uncomfortable.” Q
Courtesy of the artist
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Eating Out

Tasteful

intensity

Spanish-influenced and chic,
Asa delights with bold flavors
by Monica Schreiber | photos by Sammy Dallal

A

At top right: Hokkaido
sea scallops with sweet
corn risotto at Asa in
Los Altos. Above: Sous
chef David Martinez
prepares a dish in the
Asa kitchen. Left: Asa
elevates the classic gin
and tonic by infusing
the gin with edible
flowers. Bottom: David
Sun, left, and Alex
Zhang enjoy an early
dinner.

pre-dinner gin and tonic
offered the first clue that
our meal at Asa was going to be memorable.
Here, the classic G&T
($15) is elevated to new heights
of trendiness by infusing the gin
with edible flowers. The result is
a delightful, Day-Glo-purple cocktail that speaks to Asa’s penchant
for steeping, rendering, brining,
marinating and otherwise slowprepping to elicit deep flavors and
vibrant colors from its Spanish and
Italian-influenced fare.
The second indication that we
were in for a lively dining experience was Bruno, maître d’ extraordinaire. Fleet of foot and quick
of tongue, Asa’s head waiter is a
throwback to an age when serving was a profession, an art even,
requiring equal parts storytelling,
smarts and savoir faire. Bruno sets
the tone for the wait staff, and the
result is mostly attentive, deferential service at this 2-year-old hot
spot.
Airy and vaguely industrial, Asa
is probably the sexiest restaurant
in downtown Los Altos, buzzing
with patio diners long after the
sidewalks have otherwise rolled up
on State Street. A concrete floor
and wood-and-neutrals palette lend
a hard-edged coolness, but warm
lighting and eye-catching white
lanterns floating above soften the
room and create a contemporary,
chic vibe.
Named after owner Andrew
Welch’s 3-year-old son, Asa (the
restaurant) has a new sibling as of
this week. According to information available at press time, a Los
Gatos location of Asa was set to
open Thursday, Oct. 3. The new
south bay location, just a few miles
from Welch’s San Jose home, is not
far from The Basin, the Saratoga
restaurant he owned for almost two
decades before opening Asa.
Asa does not hold itself out as a
Spanish restaurant per se, but the
well-curated, seafood-inspired
menu tilts decidedly toward Barcelona with a nod to Northern Italy.
A strong California cuisine ethos
underpins everything, with executive chef Roberto Juarez employing

only seasonal, top-notch ingredients with all the expected catch
phrases: organic, local, line-caught,
hormone-free, sustainable and the
like. Juarez previously ran the
kitchen at The Basin.
You’ll pay for this obvious attention to quality, and the servings, especially the main dishes,
are not exactly super-sized. So,
unless you spring for a starter and
a main, and perhaps also share a
salad with your dining companion,
there is a chance you could stroll
out happy, but still a little hungry.
Accordingly, at least to this rather
parsimonious critic, Asa falls into
the “special occasion” category.
I started one meal with the watermelon salad ($13). If summer
had a flavor and could be served
on a plate, it would taste like this
classic sweet-salty pairing, with a
wedge of succulent watermelon,
sweet tomatoes, feta, basil and a
little lemon zest for a citrusy brightness. If decadence could be served
on a plate (and at Asa, it often is), it
would take the form of Asa’s duckfat roasted potatoes ($10), which
tasted like airy puffs of duck in
carbohydrate form. Served ovenhot atop a bed of housemade aioli,
this tapas-esque starter was a delicious indulgence.
The duck puffs — I mean, potatoes — also appeared alongside
the Petaluma chicken entrée ($32),
a diminutive but fork-tender breast,
brined for 24 hours in a citrus-herb
marinade made tangy with vinegar
and savory from the addition of
cured Spanish anchovies known as
boquerones. The liberty duck ($37)
was similarly succulent. Brined
and pan-roasted, the ridiculously
tender breast was served alongside
a confit of duck leg with a smear of
rhubarb compote and a dollop of
huckleberry and raspberry sauce.
A small serving of tender rainbow
chard rounded out this pretty plate.
Back on the starters side of the
menu, the intensely flavorful paella Valencia ($18) was my favorite dish. Any paella connoisseur
knows that the most divine aspect of what is widely considered
Spain’s national dish is the socorrat, the crusty, crispy bottom of

the paella that becomes deliciously
caramelized while cooking. Asa’s
muffin-sized version of paella is all
about socorrat. A crispy, saucy paella cake is drenched in an intense,
chorizo-infused shrimp stock, with
liberal amounts of saffron and
smoked paprika. This a bold paella
is for palates that relish intensity.
The “Bowl of Soul” ($36) was
similarly intense, with layers of
savory seafood flavors. It was described on the menu as a fish soup
with an “ethereal” broth. I would
agree.
Even a scoop of chocolate sorbet
($9) for dessert tasted preternaturally intense and creamy given that
it was non-dairy.
A notation at the bottom of the
menu gently asks early diners to
observe a two-hour seating limit,
which seemed ironic as we tried,
in vain, to summon a waiter for our
check on a busy Saturday night.
When we finally got the bill, we
were chagrined to find on it a cocktail we had not ordered. These were
small bobbles that were graciously
and apologetically dealt with.
For a subsequent meal, we were
lucky to get Bruno as our waiter.
There were no bobbles. He gracefully responded to our probably
annoying request for him to tell
us “his story,” and then capped off
our meal with small, complimentary glasses of port. It was a classy
gesture that spoke to the feeling of
warmth and neighborliness Asa
cultivates. Q
Freelance writer Monica
Schreiber can be emailed at
monicahayde@yahoo.com.
Asa, 242 State St., Los Altos;
650-935-2372;
asalosaltos.com
Hours: Closed Sundays;
Monday-Thursday, 5-10 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday, 4:3010:30 p.m.




Credit cards

Takeout: Limited

Reservations

Parking: Street

Catering



Outdoor
seating

Alcohol: Full bar
Bathroom:
Excellent
Noise level:
Moderate to loud
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Movies
Courtesy of Warner Bros.

Make ‘em laugh

There’s method in Joaquin Phoenix’s ‘Joker’ madness
001/2 (Century 16 & 20, Icon)

Director/co-writer
Here he plays mentally
OPENINGS
Todd Phillips — best
ill clown and aspiring
known for “The Hangover” and stand-up comedian Arthur Fleck
its sequels — takes Batman’s (soon to be reborn as Joker),
most famous villain for a joy(less) and De Niro gives his blessing
ride in “Joker,” and the results are by showing up as late-night talk
decidedly mixed. And yet this show host Murray Franklin, a
psychodrama, an origin story for nod to the Scorsese films “Joker”
the DC Comics character, quali- references.
fies as riveting due to its casting
A veteran of institutionalization,
coup of Joaquin Phoenix as the Fleck quickly proves to be the ultihomicidal clown prince of crime. mate male outcast, He’s living with
For years, Phoenix has steadily his mother and taking on grim gig
built a case for himself as the heir after grim gig as a clown for hire
to method-acting giants like Mar- between psych sessions with a solon Brando and Robert De Niro. cial worker who is his only conduit

Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce presents the

33rd Annual ATHENA®
Leadership Awards Luncheon
honoring
ATHENA Award for Emerging
Professional Leadership

ATHENA
Leadership Award

Joaquin Phoenix stars as a homicidal clown in the psychodrama “Joker.”
to his regimen of seven different
meds. Inevitably Fleck’s lifelines
get cut off one by one, leaving him
dangerously adrift.
In this pre-Batman Gotham
City, Thomas Wayne (Brett Cullen) hovers on the sidelines as the
mayoral candidate who makes
paternalistic populist promises
but keeps veering into callous
condescension.
This may be the film’s most interesting subversion amid its magpie style and thematic muddle: In
the process of positioning future

supervillain Joker as workingclass antihero, the film reckons
with Wayne’s super-elite status
and gated mansion in a manner
that eats away at his typically
philanthropic image. Pointedly,
both Wayne and Franklin spit out
the word “pal” at Fleck numerous
times while treating him more
like a mosquito than a man.
If “Joker” has lessons to impart, they are these: Don’t bully,
because your victim may be the
next mass murderer; beware of
the poor masses; and oh yeah,

MOVIES NOW SHOWING
Abominable (PG) Century 16: Fri.-Sun.
Century 20: Fri.-Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.

Judy (PG-13) Century 20: Fri.-Sun.
Palo Alto Square: Fri.-Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.

Ad Astra (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri.-Sun.

Linda Ronstadt: The Sound of My Voice (PG-13) +++1/2
Aquarius Theatre: Fri.-Sun.

ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.

The Angry Birds Movie 2 (PG)

Century 20: Fri.-Sun.

Dora and the Lost City of Gold (PG)
Century 16: Fri.-Sun. Century 20: Fri.-Sun.
Downton Abbey (PG) ++ Century 16: Fri.-Sun.
Century 20: Fri.-Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.
The Farewell (PG) +++1/2

and
Inaugural Silicon Valley
Woman of Wisdom® Award
and Keynote Presenter

LUCY WICKS

CAROL LARSON

Director
Stanford University
Ofﬁce of Government
and Community Affairs

President and CEO
The David and Lucile
Packard Foundation

CELESTE FORD
Founder and CEO
Stellar Solutions

Thursday, November 7, 2019

Garden Court Hotel, 520 Cowper Street
• 11:00 Registration and Networking
• Noon -1:30 Luncheon and Presentation
• $55 Chamber members/$65 Non-members
• $1,000 Table Sponsorship
(preferred seating for 10)

Sponsorships and tickets available.
paloaltochamber.com
(650) 324-3135
• Supporting, developing and honoring women leaders
• Inspiring women to achieve their full potential
INTERNATIONAL • Creating balance in leadership worldwide

AT H E NA
Luncheon Sponsor

Media Sponsor
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allocate more social resources to
mental health.
The film suggests that empathy
would go a long way to solving a
problem like Fleck. “Joker” isn’t
the film to seriously tackle this or
any issue — it’s more concerned
with flair than genuine inquiry —
but Phoenix’s pained, raw-nerve
performance is one for the ages.
Rated R for strong bloody violence, disturbing behavior, language and brief sexual images.
Two hours, 1 minute.
— Peter Canavese

ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.

The Lion King (PG)

Century 20: Fri.-Sun.

Lucy in the Sky (R)

Aquarius Theatre: Fri.-Sun.

The Mummy (1932) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Sat. & Sun.
The Old Dark House (1932) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Sat. & Sun.

The Fast & Furious: Hobbs & Shaw (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri.-Sun.

Once Upon a Time ... in Hollywood (R) +++
Century 20: Fri.-Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.

Hustlers (R) Century 16: Fri.-Sun.
Century 20: Fri.-Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.

One More River (1934) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday

It Chapter Two (R) Century 16: Fri.-Sun.
Century 20: Fri.-Sun.

The Peanut Butter Falcon (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri.-Sun. Palo Alto Square: Fri.-Sun.

Joker (R) ++1/2 Century 16: Fri.-Sun.
Century 20: Fri.-Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri.-Sun.

Rambo: Last Blood (R)
Century 16: Fri.-Sun. Century 20: Fri.-Sun.

+ Skip it ++ Some redeeming qualities +++ A good bet ++++ Outstanding

Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto (For recorded listings: 327-3241) tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa
Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View tinyurl.com/Century16
Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road, Redwood City tinyurl.com/Century20
CineArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto (For information: 493-0128) tinyurl.com/Pasquare
ShowPlace Icon: 2575 California St. #601, Mountain View tinyurl.com/iconMountainView
Stanford Theatre: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto (For recorded listings: 324-3700) Stanfordtheatre.org

Find trailers, star ratings and reviews on the web at PaloAltoOnline.com/movies

Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 51.

35th annual Palo Alto Weekly

A beneﬁt event for local non-proﬁts
supporting kids & families

35TH ANNUAL

PALO ALTO WEEKLY

AT PALO ALTO BAYLANDS
A great
event for
kids &
families

The Palo Alto Weekly and City of Palo Alto sponsor
a beneﬁt event for local nonproﬁts supporting kids and families
When: Friday, Oct. 11, 7-10 p.m., under the nearfull harvest moon. Race-night registration tables
open at 5:30 p.m.
Where: Baylands Athletic Center, 1900 Geng
Road (at Embarcadero Road), Palo Alto
Why: The event supports community nonprofit
organizations through the Palo Alto Weekly Holiday
Fund.
Early registration: Register at PaloAltoOnline.
com/moonlight_run. Pre-registration closes at 11:59
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 9.
Race-night registration: Tables open at 5:30 p.m.
Cash, check and credit cards will be accepted. Racenight registration fee is $50 for adults/$35 for youth;
$60 for half marathon. Participants under 18 years
who have not pre-registered must be accompanied
to the registration table by a parent or guardian who
can sign the waiver. Refunds are not available before
or after the event.
T-shirts: T-shirts available with registration only
while supplies last. T-shirts for participants who register early will not be held for no-shows. Children
running free do not receive T-shirts.
Start times: 5K walk at 7 p.m.; Half Marathon at
7:30 p.m.; 5K run at 8:15 p.m.; 10K run at 8:25 p.m.
Course maps:
• 5K: mapmyrun.com/routes/
See course
view/2032910941
map on
• 10K: mapmyrun.com/routes/
page
34.
view/2221944502
• Half Marathon: mapmyrun.com/
routes/view/2221863001

Veronica Weber

Friday,
Oct. 11, 2019

Moonlight Run & Walk

Runners cross the finish line at the Moonlight Run
& Walk.

It’s a family affair

Moonlight Run & Walk brings parents, kids together
Presented by Cit
City off P
Palo
l Alt
Alto

Half Marathon
10K Run • 5K Run & Walk
WALK STARTS AT 7 P.M.

SIGN UP TODAY!

SAVE $ 5

REGISTER BY

SUN. 10/6

CODE: FINAL5

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION:
PaloAltoOnline.com/moonlight_run

CORPORATE SPONSORS:

by Cierra Bailey
unning may be considered an individual sport, They usually run about a 2-mile stretch around their
but for many of the approximately 2,000 peo- neighborhood in Mountain View, but they also occaple registered to participate in the 35th annual sionally run the Stevens Creek Trail.
Moonlight Run & Walk at the Palo Alto Baylands on
“That’s always a nice place for us to go to because
Oct. 11, it’s a family activity that brings them and their there are just walkers, cyclists and pedestrians but no
loved ones closer together.
cars,” she said.
The Weekly spoke with four families — the RodgAccording Jayne, Jack and Tom have come a long
ers, the Tynefields, the Clarks and the Kirbys — about way in the last four years.
the many ways that running helps their respective fam“At the beginning, they’d say they were tired, even
ilies stay not only fit, but connected. From training after just running the first few steps,” said Jayne, addtogether before the race, to cheering for each other at ing that they’ve since improved in endurance and posithe finish line, to celebrating together afterward, each tive attitude.
family offers a different perspective on what makes the
Although this year marks Tom’s first Moonlight
experience special to them.
Run, he said his favorite part of any run is usually
shortly after the starting point, when the crowd starts
to spread out and he has more room to run. “I like
Jack, Tom and Jayne
when I’m not around like 50 billion people accidentally
Jack and Tom Rodgers have a classic twin dynamic: bumping into me,” he said. Ahead of Moonlight, Jack
One of them is very athletic, the other is more fond of is already looking forward to the end, “as soon as I see
academics.
the finish line, I just sprint as fast as I can,” he said.
Both of the 8-year-olds play soccer, for example, but
Tom, who enjoys playing the game just for the fun of The Tynefield family
it, is in a less competitive league than Jack, who loves
As a family of six, it can be tough getting all the
sports.
While they each have their own separate interests, Tynefields together in the same place at the same time.
running is one of several things they enjoy doing to- But come Oct. 11, they will all be running and walking
gether, along with their mom, Jayne Drake. Together beneath the stars during the Moonlight Run & Walk.
they’ve participated in Mountain View High School’s John Tynefield and his teen sons Gray, 17, August, 13,
Turkey Trot, an annual 5K walk/run held on Thanks- and Mason, 15, will be taking on the 10K race while
giving morning. And last year, Jack participated in the his wife, Dara, and 7-year-old son Harrison plan to
participate in the 5K walk.
Moonlight Run with their mom.
Dara said it took a bit of convincing to get Harrison
This year, the twins are both running the 5K race at
— who said he is not a big fan of running — to join
the Moonlight Run with their mother.
A former high school cross country runner, Jayne the family activity.
In the past, the Tynefields participated in the Mounintroduced running to her sons when they were about 4.
“When I was 40, I thought I needed to get fit again, tain View High School Turkey Trot as a family, as well
so I started running,” said the now 46-year-old. In as in the Summer Scamper at Stanford University,
those six years, she’s competed in 5Ks, 10Ks and three which benefits Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital.
John, the most avid runner of the family, has parhalf marathons. Two years ago, she finished a maraticipated in the Moonlight Run three times in the last
thon in Santa Cruz.
Drake does most of her training for races on the
weekends and brings Jack and Tom along with her.
(continued on page 29)
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STANFORD HE ALTH C ARE PROUDLY SUPPORTS

35TH ANNUAL

PALO ALTO WEEKLY

7:00 p.m. 5K WALK | 7:30 p.m. HALF MARATHON | 8:15 p.m. 5K RUN | 8:25 p.m. 10K RUN

Friday, October 11
Baylands Athletic Center
1900 Geng Road • Palo Alto, CA 94303
Registration at 5:30pm
Walk begins at 7:00pm

The Moonlight Run & Walk benefits local nonprofits
that serve families and children in Santa Clara and San
Mateo Counties. As a Palo Alto partner for good health,
we’re honored to support the Palo Alto Weekly to be a
part of this event.
Come see us at the Stanford Health Care table.

REGISTER ONLINE AT
PaloAltoOnline.com/moonlight_run

Stanford Health Care celebrates another year of ranking as one of the
best hospitals in the nation—a tribute to our our physicians, nurses, and
staff for their world-class care of patients and their families.
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35TH ANNUAL

AT PALO ALTO BAYLANDS

PALO ALTO
WEEKLY

Half Marathon
10K Run • 5K Run & Walk

Sammy Dallal

Mason Tynefield,
15, left back row,
John Tynefield,
August
Tynefield, 13,
Gray Tynefield,
17, bottom row,
Harrison, 7, and
Dara Tynefield
will all be
running as a
family together
in this year’s
Moonlight Run
Oct. 11.
They also participate in the Bridge
to Bridge run in San Francisco,
and recently completed the Bridge
of the Gods Half Marathon in Cascade Locks, Oregon.
“We started running (together)
back in about 2006,” said Bryan,
adding that he used to run in high
school and college but later became
“a couch potato.” He said that running was a good way for him and
his wife to get moving again.
Although they are no strangers to
traveling for races, the local Moonlight Run is one they look forward
to.
“It’s a really neat race because
it’s on a Friday night and it’s a nice
way to start off the weekend,” he
said.
To train for races, the pair said
they go out to Rancho San Antonio Preserve in Los Altos and run
trails there every other day. Debbie also wakes up each morning at
about 5 a.m. to walk three miles
through downtown Mountain
View, and oftentimes, her husband
joins her.
“I always look forward to the races,” Bryan said. “I go find people in

A family affair
(continued from page 25)

nine years along with other runs in
between. It was his idea to get everyone involved in this year’s race
at the Baylands.
“I’m ramping my running back
up, and so I’ve just been trying to
motivate getting everyone out for
the (Moonlight) race and it worked
out for our schedules, which is
complicated,” John said.
This year’s Moonlight Run also
is significant for the family because
it may be the last opportunity they
have to participate together: Gray
is a high school senior this year and
will be heading off to college next
fall.
In the weeks leading up to race
night, each member has his or her
own informal training routine. For
Mason, he trains as part of football
practice, August gets his training in
during cross country and the others take jogs around their Los Altos neighborhood. One thing they
all plan to do in the hours before
race night is rest, keep hydrated
and make sure to eat something
nutritious.
After the run, Dara said the family will likely celebrate together
with ice cream.

“We just love doing things together,” said Debbie Clark, who is
registered to run the 5K race with
her husband, Bryan. The Mountain
View couple, now both in their 60s,
have participated in the Moonlight
Run & Walk for the past 11 years.

Sammy Dallal

Debbie & Bryan Clark

my age group and my adrenaline
gets pumping.”
The Clarks have no plans of
slowing down any time soon. They
both said they intend to keep running for as long as they can.
“I guess if we can’t run, we’ll
just walk it,” Debbie Clark said.

The Kirby family
Kathryn Kirby, her husband and
their four children are an athletic
bunch. They all participate in a
range of sports, including soccer, competitive swimming, cross
country running and volleyball.
Come Oct. 11, Kirby and her two
oldest sons, Lachlan and Isaac,
plan to compete in the Moonlight Run & Walk: Kirby, an experienced long distance runner
and Greene Middle School cross
country coach, will be running the
half marathon, Lachlan the 10K
and Isaac for the 5K run.
“I want to run the long distance,
but apparently I’m too young,” said
13-year-old Lachlan, who runs
cross country at Greene Middle
School.
“I won’t let him run the half
marathon yet,” Kirby explained. “I
know he could do the distance but
he’s right in the middle of his cross
country season, and I feel like he
might be really tired from it and
deplete himself a bit for his races
coming up.”
Her guidance is not solely from
the perspective of a parent, but as
a runner herself and coach. In addition to leading Greene’s cross
country team, she is the co-founder
of the Palo Alto Pacers youth running club for kids in fifth through
ninth grade.
Isaac, 14, plans to stick to the 5K
Kathryn Kirby,
42, trains for
the upcoming
Moonlight
Run with her
son Lachlan,
13, who plans
to run the
10K race. His
brother plans
to run the 5K,
and Kirby
plans to run the
half marathon.

CORPORATE SPONSORS
DeLeon Realty
Facebook
Kaiser Permanente
Palantir
Stanford Federal Credit Union
Sutter Health/Palo Alto Medical
Foundation
The Six Fifty
Wealth Architects
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati
Foundation

EVENT SPONSORS
A Runner’s Mind
Axis Personal Trainers
Bank of the West
Connoisseur Coffee
Country Sun Natural Foods
Hobee’s
House of Bagels
Lakin Spears
Omega Printing
Oshman Family JCC
Pizza My Heart

On race night, the Kirbys will
stretch and warm up together before splitting up into their respective races. The good thing about
running different races, according
to Kathryn, is that they can be at
each other’s finishes.
“It’s really fun, because we have
three finishes to watch, and we all
support each other,” said Kathryn,
adding that she appreciates events
like the Moonlight Run because
they bring her family together.
“It’s nice for me to stay attached
to my teenagers through running,”
she said. Q

Thank you to our volunteers
Castilleja
Gunn YCS-Interact
Los Altos Key Club
Menlo-Atherton High School
Palo Alto Key Club

Paly YCS-Interact
Pinewood Interact
St. Joseph School,
Mountain View
Youth Community Service

European Automotive
Repair Shop in Palo Alto
Quality, Integrity, Technology

WHERE HI-TECH MEETS HIGH TOUCH
At ECar Garage, we are committed to serving you
with integrity and high quality workmanship using
the latest automotive technology.

15% off

Any Service

Valid for BMW, Porsche, Audi, Jaguar, Land Rover, Mini, Mercedes Benz, Maserati,
Lamborghini and Volkswagen models. Free wiper blades on service over $500.
*HUUV[ILJVTIPULK^P[OV[OLYVɈLYVYZWLJPHS7SLHZLWYLZLU[VɈLY\WVU]PZP[

Thank you to our sponsors
LEAD SPONSOR
Stanford Health Care

run, a distance that he’s already
used to running as a member of
the Palo Alto High School cross
country team.
This is the family’s second year
in the Moonlight Run and Isaac
and Lachlan both said they enjoy
the cooler weather conditions and
the look and feel of the scenery at
night.
For their mom, however, the run
is empowering.
“As a woman, to be able to run
out in the Baylands at night and
feel safe, it’s just such a cool experience,” she said.

COMMUNITY
SPONSORS
Ada’s Cafe
City of Palo Alto Library
Kiwanis Club of
Palo Alto
Revitalize Integrated
Body Systems
Trader Joe’s
Whole Foods

WE WARRANTY OUR REPAIRS FOR
24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILES
Call for Full Warranty Details

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

(650) 493-7877

439 LAMBERT AVE., PALO ALTO
www.ecargarage.com | 650-493-7877
contact@ecargarage.com
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Do More. Bank Less.

New members earn up to $500!
sfcu.org/bonus

Proud Sponsor of the Palo Alto Weekly

Federally Insured by NCUA
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THE COMMUNITY THAT GROW S TOGETHER,
THRIVES TOGETHER.
At Kaiser Perm anente, we don’t see healt h as an indust ry. We see it as a cause. A nd one t hat we very m uch
believe in. That ’s w hy we’re excited to be a part of celebrat ing t he 35t h A nnual Moonlight Run and Walk. Our
doors, heart s and m inds are alw ays open to help every last one of you t hrive. Learn m ore at kp.org/ thrive.
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THE DELEON TEAM IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE

Palo Alto
w e e k l y

MOONLIGHT R U N / W A L K
We are looking forward to
a fun evening as we run and
walk in the moonlight!

JOIN US

Friday, October 11th
as we celebrate
our community!

®

DELEON REALTY, INC

M i c h a e l R e p k a , M a n a g i n g B r o k e r, D R E # 0 1 8 5 4 8 8 0
650.900.7000 | info@deleonrealty.com | www.deleonrealty.com | DRE #01903224
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35TH ANNUAL

AT PALO ALTO BAYLANDS

PALO ALTO
WEEKLY

Half Marathon
10K Run • 5K Run & Walk

Race results

Race night guide
What’s happening and when

Field activities and booths

8:25 p.m. 10K run begins.
8:45 p.m. Food tables open
for 5K and 10K runners.
Post-race snacks provided by
Country Sun Natural Foods,
Hobee’s, House of Bagels
and Whole Foods.
9:30-10 p.m. Awards
ceremony for the top three
finishers in each category.
Race results will be posted as
available.

5:30 p.m. Registration
opens. Activities, sponsors’
booths and more on the field
(see right).
6:45 p.m. Pre-walk warmups.
7 p.m. 5K walk begins.
7:15 p.m. Pre-race warmups.
7:30 p.m. Half marathon
begins.
8 p.m. Pre-race warm-ups.
8:15 p.m. 5K run begins.

DJ music by Byron Binns
Q Zumba warm up with JCC
instructors
Q Sponsor booths: Ada’s
Cafe, A Runner’s Mind,
Axis Personal Trainers,
DeLeon Realty, City of
Palo Alto, City of Palo
Alto Library, Connoisseur
Coffee, Continental Caterers,
Girls on the Run, Hobee’s,
Q

Oshman Family JCC, Kaiser
Permanente, Omega Printing,
Reign Total Body Fuel,
Revitalize Integrated Body
Systems, Stanford Federal
Credit Union, Stanford Health
Care, Sutter Health/Palo Alto
Medical Foundation, The Six
Fifty
Q AXIS climbing wall
Q Information booths

Other things to know
Bicycle Parking: Supervised
bike parking area is available.
Check in: Race check-in,
sponsor and race headquarters
booths, first aid and food/water
are on the infield of the Baylands
Athletic Center, located at the
end of Geng Road.
Starting line: The start and
finish of all four events are
in the (closed) parking lot at

Parking: Police and volunteers
will direct you to parking
in nearby business lots off
Embarcadero and East
Bayshore roads. Plan on
arriving early and carpooling if
possible, as lots will fill up. We
recommend arriving at least an
hour before your event. Please
avoid parking in Stanford Eye
Clinic lots.

Race H.Q.
Start/Finish

the Baylands Athletic Center.
All events will head out
south on Geng, turn east on
Embarcadero and then head
out onto trails and levees south
toward Mountain View. (See the
course map for more details.)
Storage: Limited checking
of small personal bags and
backpacks is available.
Pets: Dogs are permitted on

the 5K walk but not on any
of the runs, where the terrain
and darkness make it too
dangerous to have them. No
retractable leashes. Bring your
own clean-up bag.
Strollers: Jogging strollers
welcome in the 5K walk or at
the back of the runs.
Visibility: Headlamps are highly
recommended for all runs. Q

Palo Alto
Airport

Golf Course
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5K — Men
1. Alex Wang, Palo Alto ...............18:06.3
2. Ryan Wang, Palo Alto ...............18:06.4
3. Noah Holbrook, Palo Alto .........18:12.5
4. Mateo Xia, Palo Alto................. 18:24.1
5. Alex Sanchez, Concord ............18:32.2
6. Arunim Agarwal, Palo Alto ........ 18:39.7
7. Henry Moshfeghi, Palo Alto ......18:45.0
8. Ian Wilkes, Palo Alto .................18:47.6
9. Andrew Stevenson, Palo Alto ... 18:51.7
10. James Talbot, Stanford........... 18:57.2

5K — Women
1. Tevah Gevelber, Palo Alto ......... 19:11.1
2. Maansey Rishi, Palo Alto.......... 19:32.6
3. Ella Fadil, Palo Alto...................19:48.1
4. Abigail Krenz, Portola Valley .....20:03.9
5. Angela Mogielski, Palo Alto ......20:08.8
6. Lucy Breitwieser, San Jose ...... 20:10.0
7. Katja Breitwieser, San Jose ..... 20:10.1
8. Seema Kini, Palo Alto ..............21:02.1
9. Angie Wang, Mountain View ..... 21:02.4
10. Amy White, Palo Alto................ 21:20.7
1. Sam Wharton, Palo Alto ...........32:03.2
2. Dominic Chelini, San Carlos .....34:01.6
3. Jon Fiva, Palo Alto ....................34:23.5
4. Adam Cox, Burlingame............. 34:24.5
5. Jeffrey O’brien, Mountain View . 35:51.9
6. Yun Zhou, Palo Alto ..................36:03.5
7. Eric Buysse, Los Altos .............36:21.8
8. Michael Bauer, San Jose ......... 37:00.6
9. Thomas Tayeri, Palo Alto .......... 37:29.0
10. Elvis Blazevic, Fairfield............. 37:30.0
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2018 TOP FINISHERS

10K — Men

Race Registration
Sponsor Booths

MILE

Race results will be available on
computer monitors at the Baylands
Athletic Center beginning at around
9:30 p.m. on race night.
Results will also be posted online at
PaloAltoOnline.com/moonlight_run.
QR codes of the results web page
will be on display at the event.
Medals for first-, second- and thirdplace finishers in each division will
be handed out once final results
are in, between 9:30 and 10 p.m.
They may also be picked up during
regular business hours after the
race at the Palo Alto Weekly, 450
Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto.

2
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10K — Women

MILE

5
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1. Emilee Palmer, Palo Alto .......... 37:12.8
2. Emma Dohner, Redwood City ...38:45.1
3. Kathleen Tarlow, Palo Alto........ 41:31.2
4. Ann Marie Cody, Sunnyvale...... 42:18.3
5. Ilan Jen-La Plante, San Jose .... 42:45.7
6. Julie Meng, Palo Alto................43:23.8
7. Daniella Henderson, Palo Alto..43:31.2
8. Sophie Alexis, Palo Alto ........... 43:37.2
9. Emilie Difede, Palo Alto ............44:06.9
10. Zoe Douglas, Palo Alto.............44:12.0
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Joe Brough, Stanford ............... 1:12:49
Walter Rosinger, Sunnyvale...... 1:25:45
Jason Epstein, San Jose ......... 1:29:23
Gennady Sheyner,
San Francisco ...........................1:29:24
5. Jordi Perez, Redwood City ........1:29:56
6. Juergen Heit, Atherton ............ 1:31:25
7. Anthony Niven, Redwood City... 1:32:07
8. Matthew Jacobs, San Mateo ... 1:32:59
9. Ryan Park, Palo Alto................ 1:33:08
10. Adrian Amaral, East Palo Alto ..1:34:30

Half marathon — Women
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5k walk (3.1 mi.): 7 p.m.
5k run (3.1 mi.): 8:15 p.m.
Half marathon (13.1 mi.): 7:30 p.m.
10k run (6.2 mi.): 8:25 p.m.

Half marathon — Men

3
8
3

Turn left here
for Lap #2,
then left on
E. Bayshore

d

Palo Alto Weekly
Moonlight Run & Walk
Courses

PA L O A LT O
B AY L A N D S

6
11

MILE

Water Stations
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Shoreline Lake

Anna Haw, Palo Alto ................1:30:46
Rebecca Tisdale, Menlo Park ... 1:42:39
Kate Bradshaw, Menlo Park ....1:44:56
Michelle Swarovski,
Redwood City .......................... 1:44:57
5. Kathryn Kirby, Palo Alto............ 1:47:08
6. Isha Verma, Menlo Park .......... 1:47:19
7. Tiffany Jin, San Mateo ............. 1:49:21
8. Michelle Gadd, Palo Alto ..........1:50:06
9. Unknown participant ...............1:50:08
10. Alana Rufer, Palo Alto ............. 1:51:19

We proudly support our community’s well-being
as a corporate sponsor of the 2019 Moonlight Run.

www.wealtharchitects.com
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SILICON VALLEY

What is
Joint Venture
Silicon Valley?

Who we are

What we do

Joint Venture Silicon Valley is a non-profit organization that provides a platform

Joint Venture is often referred to as a “think tank,” a common term for a body of

for regional thinking and problem-solving. It works by bringing together all of

experts providing advice and ideas on specific political or economic problems.

the major sectors—government, business, labor and workforce organizations,

But we also use the term “do tank” to describe what we do. Armed with data and

philanthropy, academia, and community-based non-profits—into a common

analysis, we take action on Silicon Valley’s most pressing problems by launching

framework for assessing the region’s challenges and opportunities, and for acting

initiatives. For each initiative we create a plan, form a working group or task force

upon them.

led by board and community champions who work toward measurable results.

To provide an analytical foundation for decision making, the organization also

We also convene the annual State of the Valley conference, and we welcome the

houses the Silicon Valley Institute for Regional Studies, which provides a stream of

entire community to join us.

data and reports including the annual Silicon Valley Index.

To learn how you and your employer can be involved, visit www.jointventure.org
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OCTOBER
19th

Free
and open
to the public
1-6pm

Latin cultural
celebration
with Halloween
activities

Free Tech & KidS Zone, Nonprofit showcase, Artisan
crafts, Pumpkin Patch for Charity, craft beer
& wine garden, Food Trucks, farm-to-cup cocktails,
Farmers MarkeT, Cooking for a Cause

youth mentoring
and sports programs
1 Hacker Way, Menlo Park

@FacebookFestivals
www.FBCommunityEvents.com
FBCommunityEvents@fb.com
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PROUD TO BE A CORPORATE SPONSOR
OF THE MOONLIGHT RUN 2019
The Foundation was created by the members of Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati
as a commitment to the community we serve.

CITY OF PALO ALTO • PALO ALTO WEEKLY

MOONLIGHT
RUN & WALK
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Home&Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE 49
Also online at PaloAltoOnline.com

A weekly guide to home, garden and real estate news

Gamble Garden’s
Monarch Festival
aims to raise
awareness
about how to
help monarch
butterflies.
Festival activities
will provide
information about
the butterflies,
including their
life cycle.

Home Front
ELECTRIFICATION EXPO ...
Learn about the benefits of
converting your appliances
and climate control systems
from gas to electric at this
free expo held on Thursday,
Oct. 10, 2-7 p.m. at the
Mitchell Park Community
Center. Climate Smart
San Jose, Silicon Valley
Clean Energy, the City
of Palo Alto Utilities and
Menlo Spark are hosting
the expo, where you also
can find out about rebate
opportunities and discover
ways to make your home
greener and safer. The
Mitchell Park Community
Center is located at 3700
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto.
For more information, visit
bayareaexpo.org/
PLANT A TREE ... Canopy
is offering regular tree
planting events this fall,
starting with an event
on Saturday, Oct. 5,
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in Palo Alto’s Midtown
neighborhood. Plant trees
at residents’ homes, under
the guidance of trained
Canopy volunteers. All
ages and experience levels
welcome. Meet at Seale
Park, 3100 Stockton Place,
Palo Alto. Register or find
additional planting dates
at canopy.org, or for more
information, email info@
canopy.org.
FALL BULBS ... The
autumn equinox has
just passed, but now is
actually the perfect time
to plan for your spring
garden. This class on
Sunday, Oct. 6 at 9 a.m.
at SummerWinds Nursery
explores what bulbs you
can plant now to ensure
that your garden is in full
bloom next spring. The
class will cover prepping
and planting bulbs.
SummerWinds Nursery is
located at 725 San Antonio
Road, Palo Alto. Register at
summerwindsnursery.com
or call 650-493-5136. Q
Send notices of news and events
related to real estate, interior
design, home improvement and
gardening to Home Front, Palo
Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, Palo
Alto, CA 94302, or email editor@
paweekly.com. Deadline is one
week before publication.

READ MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

There are more real estate features
online. Go to PaloAltoOnline.com/
real_estate.

Taking flight
A

migration of unusually
large “monarchs” will
flutter through Gamble
Garden next week. As part of the
garden’s inaugural Monarch Festival, a parade of children wearing monarch crowns and waving
wands will traverse the garden
paths in a colorful display meant
to emulate the fall migration of
monarch butterflies.
Gamble Garden is building on
its free Second Saturday program
aimed at young families, dedicating the October edition to the
Monarch Festival on Oct. 12. The
event will educate visitors about
efforts to shore up the dwindling
numbers of monarchs and what individuals can do to help monarchs
and other pollinators.
The Monarch Festival will have
plenty of activities with family appeal, including the chance to make
monarch life-cycle crowns (to
wear later in the parade), storytelling, arts and crafts, games and selfguided tours of Gamble Garden’s
native and pollinator beds.
“We want to make learning
about monarchs as enjoyable
as possible,” said Sarah Cornwell, Gamble Garden’s executive
director.
Cornwell said that in addition to
building upon the garden’s Second
Saturday programming, the festival was inspired by a long-term
partnership with the Garden Club
of Palo Alto.
“One of their members, Eleanor
Laney, has been a real advocate in
this area for several years now. We
connected and wanted to create
a festival to honor monarchs. We
wanted to have it in October because that is the migration period
of the monarchs in the Bay Area.
We thought it was the best time of
year to highlight their plight, especially to young people, and their
decline,” Cornwell said.
The Garden Club of Palo Alto
has maintained a monarch conservation project for the last four
years. Its official title is Monarch

With new event, Gamble Garden invites families to
learn how to support monarchs and other pollinators
by Heather Zimmerman | photos by Annie J. Carl
Migration Revival Project but it’s
more colloquially known as the
Monarch Mamas.
“The whole monarch population has diminished 90% since the
1990s, but the Western population
is particularly depleted, so our
project is to try to bring awareness
to people about how important
what they do in their garden is,
how it will affect saving this iconic species,” said Eleanor Laney, a
Monarch Mamas founder.

‘What we’re finding,
as our natural
areas shrink, our
own backyards can
become the connective
refreshment areas for
all these migrating
butterflies.’

—Richard Hayden, garden
director for Gamble Garden

The project aims to educate local residents about the role they can
play in saving monarchs, in particular by planting milkweed, which
is essential for monarchs’ survival.
The club has so far propagated over
1,000 native milkweed plants and
distributed them to Bay Area residents, with the hope of creating a
monarch-friendly area that stretches from San Francisco to San Jose.
“If you don’t have milkweed,
you don’t have monarchs. It’s
what’s called the host plant. In the
case of the monarch butterfly, she
will only lay her eggs on the milkweed. When those eggs become
caterpillars, those caterpillars only
eat milkweed leaves,” Laney said.
At the festival, Laney will also
be giving one of three talks about

pollinators in the garden’s carriage house. Though the talks will
offer the grownups plenty of food
for thought, there will be aspects
with appeal for younger visitors,
too. Laney’s talk will include the
chance to see live monarchs, caterpillars and eggs.
“My talk is more about the life
cycle, the migration. ... We’ll be
talking about how they have mandibles to eat the leaves but then
when they become a butterfly,
they have proboscis to suck up the
nectar and that’s why the pollinator
plants that have nectar are important for the adult butterflies. We’ll
talk about why the numbers are going down and what they can do in
their garden,” Laney said.
Festival visitors can see native
milkweed — and possibly the
monarchs it attracts — in several
spots at Gamble Garden, including
in a new pollinator garden planted
last December. Richard Hayden,
garden director for Gamble Garden, said that other ways to help
monarchs include planting flowers that provide nectar. Although
milkweed is the monarch’s only
host plant, they rely on other plants
for food.
“Plants like verbena, also coyote mint, yarrow — because it’s
a big wide, flat flower, is a great
butterfly plant because they have
a landing pad — asters are great,
and then also our native sages are
really wonderful,” he said.
He also pointed out the importance of planting flowers that
bloom at different times, giving
monarchs food sources from when
they typically appear in mid-spring
until they migrate in the fall.
Hayden noted that many practices that help monarchs make a
big difference for many other important insects too.
“Monarchs are the keystone, the

bright, shiny wonderful charismatic species that we can all relate
to. They get to be the ambassadors
for all the important tiny little native wasps and bees that we don’t
necessarily notice but are just as
important,” Hayden said
Visitors to the festival will receive a native milkweed plant,
propagated with the help of horticultural students at Foothill College, and a sign for their front yard,
marking it as monarch-friendly.
“Hopefully this will attract the
interest of their neighbors and start
a conversation about what they’re
doing,” Cornwell said.
Starting that conversation, and
keeping it going, from neighbor to
neighbor, is how something small
grows, spreads and gets its wings.
“What we’re finding, as our natural areas shrink, our own backyards
can become the connective refreshment areas for all these migrating
butterflies. (People may think) ‘I’m
just planting one little yard, it’s not
enough. But then maybe you can let
your neighbors know about monarchs and milkweed and the pollinator plants they need,” Hayden
said. “It’s also a great way to build
community. By planting our yards
thinking about monarchs and other
butterflies and pollinators, we can
make a difference, we can get to
some sort of critical mass. It’ll be
a great way to connect all these
different wild areas and hopefully
restore the habitat that they need.” Q
Home & Real Editor Heather
Zimmerman can be emailed at
hzimmerman@paweekly.com.

If you’re interested

The Monarch Festival takes place Saturday,
Oct. 12, 9 a.m. to noon at
Gamble Garden, 1431 Waverley St., Palo Alto. Admission is free, but registration is required. Register at
gamblegarden.org/event/
monarch-festival-2019/
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Maximize
the value of
your home.

S T R AT E G I C S TAG I N G

Compass Concierge helps you sell your
home faster and for a higher price.
odalBWbsWbUsdddoWbUÛ dbKWOoUO
transforms your home with zero
upfront costs and no interest.

F R E S H PA I N T

AND MORE...
U P DAT E D F LO O R I N G

Rules & Exclusions apply. Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results. Subject to additional terms and conditions.

Get started at compass.com/concierge
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Classic Storybook Cottage
in Crescent Park
665 Hale Street, Palo Alto
3 Bed

|

3 Bath

|

1,600 Sq Ft

|

6,982 Sq Ft Lot

|

$2,695,000

At the corner of Hale Street and Forest Avenue, a few blocks from bustling downtown Palo
Alto, this classic storybook cottage provides the perfect entrée into prestigious Crescent
Park—one of Palo Alto’s most desirable neighborhoods! The traditional foyer opens to a light
__OMÛUoBKWdtp_WyWbUoddasVBsaB^OpBUoOBsopsWaloOppWdbBbMWbyWsOpUBsVOoWbUàbsVO
adjacent dining room a vintage chandelier sets a festive tone for everyday meals and holiday
celebrations alike. This quintessential 3 bedroom / 3 bath 1930s cottage exudes period
KVBoBKsOosVodtUVdtsàsB_pddTTOopBntWOspOssWbUBbKVdoOMJ|BaB]OpsWKdB^lodyWMWbU
cool shade in the front garden and a heritage redwood in the rear. This property presents a
rare opportunity to enjoy the best of what Palo Alto has to offer—excellent schools, a vibrant
downtown, Stanford University and proximity to leading technology companies!

Open House Saturday & Sunday 1:30 - 4:30pm
665HaleStreet.com

Colleen Foraker
Realtor
650.380.0085
colleen@colleenforaker.com
DRE 01349099
Rankings provided courtesy of Real Trends, The Thousand list of individual agents by total sales volume in 2018. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
WKObpO!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|
be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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SILICO N VALLE Y H O M ES

51 Crescent Dr, Palo Alto
Offered at $16,800,000
Gloria Young · 650.380.9918
Lic. #01895672
John Young · 650.862.2122
Lic. #02036387

129 Lowell Ave, Palo Alto
Offered at $4,425,000
Gloria Young · 650.380.9918
Lic. #01895672
John Young · 650.862.2122
Lic. #02036387

685 Lowell Ave, Palo Alto
Offered at $4,995,000
Chris Iverson · 650.450.0450
Lic. #01708130

2951 Bryant St, Palo Alto
Offered at $5,125,000
Susan Tanner · 650.255.7372
Lic. #01736865

555 Byron St #303, Palo Alto
Offered at $2,550,000
Lucy Berman · 650.208.8824
Lic. #01413627

2169 Gordon Ave, Menlo Park
Offered at $4,350,000
Michael Dreyfus · 650.485.3476
Lic. #01121795
Noelle Queen · 650.427.9211
Lic. #01917593

2165 Ward Way, Woodside
Offered at $2,795,000
Omar Kinaan · 650.776.2828
Lic. #01723115

240 Glenwood Ave, Woodside
Offered at $2,400,000
Chris Iverson · 650.450.0450
Lic. #01708130

Woodside Italian Villa
Offered at $32,000,000
Michael Dreyfus · 650.485.3476
Lic. #01121795
Noelle Queen · 650.427.9211
Lic. #01917593

627 Spring St, Redwood City
Offered at $1,300,000
Susan Tanner · 650.255.7372
Lic. #01736865

757 Brewster Ave, Redwood City
Offered at $1,595,000
Brian Ayer · 650.242.2473
Lic. #01870281

1104 Vailwood Way, San Mateo
Offered at $1,995,000
Chris Iverson · 650.450.0450
Lic. #01708130

People have looked to Sotheby’s
to discover the best in life
for more than 250 years.
Ask your Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty agent
about opportunities around the world or around the corner.
Palo Alto Office
728 Emerson St
650.644.3474

Menlo Park Office
640 Oak Grove Ave
650.847.1141

Bridgehampton, New York
Property ID: 2YM4YD
sir.com

Los Altos Office
195 S. San Antonio Rd
650.941.4300

Woodside Office
2989 Woodside Rd
650.851.6600

Los Gatos Office
663 Blossom Hill Rd
408.358.2800

Other Offices BELV EDERE-TIBU RO N · BERKELE Y · DA NVILLE · L A FAY E T T E · MILL VA LLE Y · M O NTCL AIR
NAPA · N OVATO · OA KL AND · ROS S VA LLE Y · SA N R A FA EL · SAUSALITO · STINSO N BE ACH
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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• Four bedrooms
• Three full bathrooms
• very spacious master suite with raised ceilings,
private office and large walk-in closet
• Grand living room with:
• soaring cathedral ceiling
• towering windows yielding abundant natural light
• Tremendous “great room” featuring:
• large kitchen with center island
• breakfast bar and dining nook
• light and bright family room with raised, open
beam ceilings and loads of windows overlooking
theenormous backyard

• Separate laundry room
• Huge lot boasting:
• large private backyard
• mature landscaping
• multiple decks providing loads of outdoor
living space
• Highly desirable location with easy access to:
• schools and parks
• Midtown shopping and restaurants
• transportation and much more
• Three car garage
• Home size: 3,055 square feet (approx.)
• Lot size: 12,441 square feet (approx.)

Midtown Realty, Inc. • 2775 Middlefield Road • Phone: 650.321.1596 • www.midtownpaloalto.com
Listing Agent: Tim Foy
CalBRE# 00849721
Cell: 650.387.5078
tim@midtownpaloalto.com

OFFERED AT $3,995,000

OPEN SATURDAY 10/5 & SUNDAY 10/6 FROM 1:30-4:30PM
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Your Realtor & You

®

SILVAR REALTORS® Share Fall Home Maintenance Tips
It is officially the start of the fall season,
when temperatures start getting cooler
and days start getting shorter. With fewer
daylight hours, fall is a good time for
homeowners to perform home maintenance
projects and prepare for winter. Below are fall
home maintenance tips shared by the Silicon
Valley Association of REALTORS® (SILVAR):
Trim trees and bushes, clean outdoor
debris
Yardwork and cleaning out debris are among
the most important tasks homeowners need
to do in the fall as a fire prevention measure.
Rake leaves, trim dead tree branches and get
rid of debris outside or close to your home.
Keep limbs and branches at least three
feet from your house to prevent moisture
from settling on roofing and siding, and to
prevent damage from high winds.
Clean downspouts and gutters
Fall weather brings winds and falling leaves
that tend to land in gutters. Once most of
the leaves have fallen, clean gutters and
downspouts. Downspouts should extend
at least five feet away from your house to
prevent moisture from damaging your
home’s siding.
Store hoses and shut off exterior faucets
Keep your garden hose from freezing
and cracking by emptying the water and
disconnecting it. Store your hose in the
garage or shed.
Fill gaps and holes
Once it gets colder, mice and other creatures
will be looking for warm shelter. Don’t let it
be your home! They only need a tiny gap to

sneak into your home, so fill holes and seal
gaps with wood or heavy duty cloth.
Perform exterior repairs
Eyeball your roof from the ground or use
binoculars to check for holes or buckled,
cracked or missing shingles and rust spots
on flashing. Make sure the soil around your
home’s foundation slopes at least two to
three feet away, so once the rains come water
won’t settle and damage your foundation
Seal windows and doors
Look for cracks around window and door
frames. Weather stripping and caulking will
seal areas around doors and windows, keep
the cold air out, keep heat inside your home
and reduce your heating bills.
Clean heating, air conditioning and water
heater systems
Check your air conditioning system and
furnace. Also replace your furnace filter and
drain your water heater to prevent buildup
of sediment during the winter.
Check your fireplace
If your home has a fireplace, before cold
weather hits test your fireplace to make
sure it is functioning correctly. Make sure
the damper opens and closes properly. If
you see any damage, have your fireplace
and chimney inspected by a licensed
professional.
****
Information provided in this column
is presented by the Silicon Valley
Association of REALTORS®. Send
questions to Rose Meily at rmeily@silvar.org.

®
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The DeLeon Difference®
650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com
650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

FOLLOW US ON

@PALOALTOONLINE

OPEN HOMES
ATHERTON
65 Shearer Dr
Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

LEGEND: CONDO (C), TOWNHOME (T).

$5,495,000
3 BD/2 BA
566-5353

87 Patricia Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$11,495,000
5 BD/6.5 BA
566-5353

248 Greenoaks Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$7,650,000
6 BD/4.5 BA
465-6210

1 Holbrook Ln
Sun 2-4
Compass

$4,988,000
6 BD/5 BA
743-0734

77 Serrano Dr
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$11,800,000
6 BD/6.5 BA
862-3266

BELMONT

400 El Camino Real #204
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass

$948,800
1 BD/1 BA
274-5187

2902 Belmont Woods Way
Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,100,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
520-5122

CUPERTINO
20695 Acadia Ct
Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,498,000
5 BD/3 BA
415-572-1595

EAST PALO ALTO
2387 Dumbarton Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$855,000
2 BD/1 BA
271-2845

FOSTER CITY

840 Sea Spray Ln #206 (C)
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$1,049,000
2 BD/2 BA
408-676-6711

LA HONDA

131 Recreation Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$1,125,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
269-4768

LOS ALTOS

456 Gabilan St #6
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Sereno Group Realtors

$1,598,000
2 BD/2 BA
947-2955

1070 Mercedes Av #23
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$1,175,000
2 BD/2 BA
408-246-8888

487 Tyndall St #5 (C)
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$998,000
2 BD/1 BA
900-7000

5100 El Camino Real #102 (C)
Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,675,000
3 BD/2 BA
464-3797

400 Orange Av
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$3,699,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
947-2903

1710 Miller Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,898,000
5 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000

941 Seena Av
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$3,995,000
5 BD/3.5 BA
947-2929

LOS ALTOS HILLS
10600 Chardonnay Ln
Sat/Sun 1-5
DeLeon Realty

$3,988,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
900-7000

11600 Old Ranch Ln
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,488,000
4 BD/3 BA
900-7000

27500 La Vida Real
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty

$49,990,000
5 BD/7+5 Half BA
900-7000

26724 Palo Hills Dr
$4,995,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
5 BD/3.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
722-1065

MENLO PARK
1326 Hoover St #2
Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,998,000
2 BD/2 BA
207-0781

994 Menlo Av #10
Sun 2-4
Compass

$2,195,000
2 BD/2.5 BA
336-8530

212 Santa Margarita Av
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass

$2,100,000
2 BD/2 BA
465-5971

2468 Sharon Oaks Dr (T)
Sat/Sun 1-5
DeLeon Realty

$1,988,000
2 BD/3 BA
900-7000

770 15th Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$1,875,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
900-7000

816 Arnold Way
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$1,998,000
3 BD/1.5 BA
400-5039

8 Artisan Way
Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,825,000
3 BD/3 BA
384-5392

59 Callie Ln
Sat/Sun 1:30-4
Compass

Call for Price
3 BD/2 BA
888-8338

1175 Hermosa Way
Sun 2-4
Compass

$3,998,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
207-0781

839 Paulson Cir
Sat/Sun 1-4
Compass

$2,998,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
415-533-7270

2130 Sterling Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$2,395,000
3 BD/2 BA
814-0478

1114 Werth Av
Sat 1:30-4:30/Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,895,000
3 BD/2 BA
566-5353

1155 Merrill St #203 (C)
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$1,688,000
3 BD/2 BA
900-7000

789 16th Av
Sat/Sun 1-5
Compass

$1,950,000
4 BD/3 BA
888-2389

1745 Bay Laurel Dr
Sat 1-4/Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$5,295,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
465-4663

655 Gilbert Av
Sun 2-4
Compass

$3,798,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
269-8556

156 Hedge Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$1,925,000
4 BD/2 BA
862-3266

1080 Klamath Dr
Sun 1-4
Keller Williams Realty

$3,998,000
4 BD/4.5 BA
703-6948

16 Nancy Way
Sun 2-4
Compass

$3,295,000
4 BD/2 BA
862-3266

1206 North Lemon Av
Sat/Sun 1-4
Compass

$4,995,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
279-8892

40 Willow Rd
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$3,500,000
4 BD/3 BA
898-7246

531 Grace Dr
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$5,495,000
5 BD/4.5 BA
465-7459

1177 Johnson St
Sun 1-4
Compass

$10,850,000
5 BD/5.5 BA
400-5855

565 Olive St
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,988,000
5 BD/3 BA
900-7000

765 Cotton St
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$6,788,000
6 BD/4.5 BA
900-7000

1131 Hobart St
Sun 2-4
Compass

$5,998,000
6 BD/6 BA
799-3130

1224 N Lemon Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Sereno Group Realtors

$4,750,000
6 BD/4.5 BA
269-2766

MOUNTAIN VIEW

910 San Marcos Cir
Sat 11-1
Coldwell Banker

$1,799,000
4 BD/2 BA
415-572-1595

1274 Lane Av
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

PALO ALTO

$3,698,000
5 BD/5 BA
207-0226

555 Byron St #309
Sun 2-4
Compass

$2,395,000
2 BD/3 BA
465-5971

138 Coleridge Av
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$2,488,000
2 BD/2 BA
900-7000

3605 Park Blvd
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$1,588,000
2 BD/1 BA
855-9700

949 Scott St
Sat/Sun 1-4
Keller Williams Realty

$1,995,000
2 BD/1 BA
400-1001

360 Everett Av #3B (C)
Sat/Sun 1:30-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,150,000
2 BD/2 BA
465-5602

216 Everett Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Midtown Realty, Inc.

$3,095,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
387-5078

433 Guinda St
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Intero

$3,280,000
3 BD/3 BA
947-4700

665 Hale St
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$2,695,000
3 BD/3 BA
380-0085

505 Byron St #303 (C)
$2,550,000
Sun 2-4
3 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
208-8824
425 Grant Av #28 (C)
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$1,528,000
3 BD/2 BA
408-203-0567

953 Roble Ridge Rd
Sat/Sun 1-5
DeLeon Realty

PORTOLA VALLEY

$7,988,000
8 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000

229 Grove Dr
Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$4,250,000
4 BD/2 BA
400-8076

77 Lerida Ct
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,488,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
900-7000

180 Willowbrook Dr
Sat 1-3
Coldwell Banker

$3,600,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
566-5353

REDWOOD CITY
936 Iris St
Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,089,000
2 BD/1 BA
269-6984

389 Northumberland Av
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,295,000
3 BD/2 BA
722-3000

627 Spring St
$1,300,000
Sun 2-4
4 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
255-7372
3615 Farm Hill Blvd
Sat 1:30-4:30/Sun 1-4
Compass

$2,688,000
5 BD/4 BA
222-0706

1716 Whipple Av
Sat/Sun 12-3
Keller Williams Realty

$3,198,000
5 BD/4 BA
207-5341

SAN CARLOS

2951 Bryant St
$5,125,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
4 BD/4.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
255-7372

1968 Arroyo Av
$1,595,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
2 BD/1 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
242-2473

270 Channing Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$3,995,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
377-2924

4211 Dake Av
Sat 1:30-4:30
Midtown Realty, Inc.

$2,698,000
4 BD/2 BA
380-4507

231 Chesham Av
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass

717&723 Ellsworth Pl
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$2,488,000
4 BD/2 BA
900-7000

855 Marshall Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Midtown Realty, Inc.

$3,995,000
4 BD/3 BA
387-5078

638 Middlefield Rd
Sun 1:30-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,995,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
566-5353

471 Pepper Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$3,388,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
245-4490

369 Churchill Av
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty

$39,988,000
5 BD/7+3 Half BA
900-7000

4051 El Cerrito Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$4,998,000
5 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000

575 Everett Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$3,998,000
5 BD/3.5 BA
278-1249

741 Homer Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$6,550,000
5 BD/5.5 BA
906-8008

2388 Louis Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,988,000
5 BD/4 BA
900-7000

144 Monroe Dr
Sun 2-4
Compass

$4,198,000
5 BD/4.5 BA
248-3950

2350 Tasso St
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$4,850,000
5 BD/4.5 BA
900-7000

1909 Aberdeen Ln
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$1,468,000
3 BD/3.5 BA
207-0226

2001 Webster St
Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$9,980,000
5 BD/4.5 BA
269-7538

180 Darya Ct
Sat/Sun 1:30-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$1,398,000
3 BD/3.5 BA
248-8095

593 Glenbrook Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$4,775,000
6 BD/4 BA
464-6080

712 Hans Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$1,998,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
740-9694

1436 Harker Av
Sun 1-4
Intero

$5,500,000
7 BD/5.5 BA
400-4208

SAN MATEO
825 Maple St
Sat/Sun 1-4
Compass

SARATOGA
12343 Julie Ln
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

SUNNYVALE

209 E Red Oak Dr Unit E
Sat/Sun 12-5
Compass

$1,788,000
3 BD/2 BA
274-5187

$1,980,000
3 BD/3 BA
720-5483

$1,488,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
269-6809

$749,000
2 BD/1 BA
269-6700

401 E. Taylor Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$1,475,000
3 BD/2 BA
267-0721

839 Dartshire Way
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,050,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
900-7000

WOODSIDE

370 Mountain Home Ct
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty

$17,988,000
3+1 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000

210 Hardwick Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$2,988,000
4 BD/3 BA
900-7000

23 Skylonda Dr
Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,395,000
4 BD/3 BA
336-8530

2165 Ward Way
$2,795,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
4 BD/2.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
776-2828
320 Family Farm Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$5,850,000
5 BD/3 BA
207-7105
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It’s ‘Next
Man Up’ for
Palo Alto

Local sports news and schedules, edited by Rick Eymer

Sacred Heart Prep, Menlo
play league openers
by Glenn Reeves
alo Alto’s league opener last
week against Wilcox took
a physical toll. Sophomore
quarterback Danny Peters suffered
a concussion after taking a blow to
the head in the fourth quarter and
will not play this week.
Offensive tackle Alberto Ruiz,
the team’s top lineman, is out for the
year after suffering a torn medial
collateral ligament in his right knee.
Peters had completed 66.3 percent of his passes over the past four
weeks for 982 yards and 12 touchdowns. Kevin Cullen will start at
quarterback against Santa Clara
and will give the Paly offense a different look.
“We’ll try to emphasize what
Kevin is good at,’’ Palo Alto coach
Nelson Gifford said.
More of a running threat than
Peters, a package of plays in shortyardage situations for Cullen are
already part of the team’s arsenal.
Establishing the run will be a key.
In Paly’s two losses the running
game was shut down. In its three
wins sophomore running back Josh
Butler gained over 100 yards in
each game and averaged nearly 10
yards per carry.
Butler didn’t play against Wilcox
due to an injury against Carlmont.
Gifford hopes to have Butler back
for Santa Clara.
“We want to establish the run and
avoid negative plays,’’ Gifford said.
“Kevin is suited to run the ball.’’
And if the opposing defense is
forced to respect the run Cullen is
capable of success putting the ball
in the air. Against Pioneer he was 8
of 11 for 171 yards.
But playing Cullen at quarterback
opens a hole on defense at safety.
Last week against Wilcox he forced
two fumbles at the goal line.
“But it will be a great opportunity for other guys,’’ said Gifford,
rattling off the names of Brody Simison, Arthur Martinez and Ryan
Bara as players competing to take
Cullen’s place at safety.
Santa Clara is off to a 4-1 start
and won its De Anza Division
opener last week 28-3 over Fremont.
“We anticipate them going to the
air, spreading us out,’’ Gifford said.
“There is a lot of talent coming out
of Santa Clara lately. It’s growing
as a football community with the
success of Wilcox and a strong Pop
Warner program.’’

P

Zander Darby (pictured above and below), who plays water polo in the fall for Palo Alto, gave his
verbal commitment recently to play baseball at UC Santa Barbara.

Karen Ambrose Hickey

PREP REPORT ... Sacred Heart Prep
downed visiting Serra 14-2 to remain
unbeaten in the West Catholic Athletic
League. Teddy Pasquesi, Luke Weigle
and Andrew Plaschke each scored
three goals for the Gators. Will Swart
and Luke Johnston each added two
goals for SHP (7-1, 4-0), which open
the S&R Sport Water Polo Tournament
at Woollett Aquatic Center on the
UC Irvine campus on Friday morning
against Los Alamitos (6-4). ... Menlo
School knocked host St. Francis
out of first place in the WCAL with
a 15-8 victory Wednesday as Noah
Housenbold scored seven goals for
the Knights. Greg Hilderbrand added
five goals for Menlo, which also travels
to UC Irvine to participate in the S&R
Sport Tournament. The Knights open
with Long Beach Wilson (12-3), the
top-ranked team in the CIF Southern
Section Division 3 poll. Menlo will play
either Corona Del Mar or Coronado in
Friday’s second round ... Sophomore
Jake Anderson scored three times
and seven others scored at least two
goals in helping host Woodside down
Carlmont 20-10 on Tuesday. The
Wildcats remain unbeaten in Peninsula
Athletic League Bay Division action.
Zach Brosius, Jake Escobar, Anthony
Huerta, Andrew Mills, Aidan Seed,
Joe Untrecht and Duncan Vaughan
each added a pair of goals for
Woodside (12-4, 5-0), which hosts Mills
in a league matchup on Wednesday
... Menlo-Atherton beat visiting
Burlingame 7-3 in a PAL Bay Division
contest as Zach de Haaff scored
three goals. Michael Heller added
two goals for the Bears (7-5, 4-1),
who travel to play Carlmont at 5 p.m.
on Monday. Owen Taylor and Jake
Taylor combined to make 11 saves
... Alexandra Hull earned medalist
honors with a round of 42 but Sacred
Heart Prep fell to Notre Dame San
Jose 238-258 in a West Bay Athletic
League girls golf match at Palo Alto
Hills Golf and Country Club ... MenloAtherton recorded a 229-309 decision
over Aragon at the Sharon Heights
Golf and Country Club in a Peninsula
Athletic League match. Bears’
Nathalie Benrey earned medalist
honors with a 41. She was followed
by Joanne Yuh with a 43. M-A (9-0)
takes on Carlmont next Wednesday
at Poplar Creek ... Menlo defeated
Mercy-Burlingame 241-267 at Crystal
Springs Golf Course to improve to 7-0
in WBAL play. Knights seniors Sulwen
Ma, Gianna Inguagiato and Vikki Xu
all shot 42s. Q

PREP FOOTBALL

PREP BASEBALL

The road to Santa Barbara
Darby makes verbal commitment to Gauchos baseball
by Rick Eymer
alo Alto junior Zander Darby always knew
when a college coach or pro developer was in
the stands during his baseball games and has
seen them at his water polo matches as well.
It was a matter of curiosity and he uses it for motivation. He started thinking of a future in baseball
about halfway through his sophomore season, when
his private hitting instructor Jamal Harrison, a Palo
Alto grad and former minor league player in the Minnesota Twins organization, overhauled his swing.
Harrison, who runs confidence2succeed.com along
with Paly alum Brandon Boyd and Gunn grad Matty
Lewis, is in his first year as a Vikings assistant coach.
He’s a perfect fit for Darby: both are left-handed hitters.
“It was like he flipped a switch,” Darby said after

P

ON THE AIR
Friday

College women’s volleyball: Stanford at Oregon, 7 p.m., ESPN2

Saturday

College football: Washington at
Stanford, 7:30 p.m., ESPN

Sunday

College women’s soccer: Washington at Stanford, 4 p.m., Pac-12 Network

Monday

Tuesday

College men’s basketball: Stanford
at Pac-12 media day, noon, Pac-12 Network

Thursday

College men’s soccer: Stanford at
UCLA, 8 p.m., Pac-12 Network
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Karen Ambrose Hickey

College women’s basketball: Stanford at Pac-12 media day, noon, Pac-12
Network

a recent Palo Alto water polo match. “He fixed my
swing and was confident in me from the start.”
It was quite a turnaround. Darby went from hitting
.255 with no extra base hits as a freshman on the junior varsity to batting .347 with nine extra base hits as
a sophomore on the varsity.
“Every time I’m at practice, I kept in mind that I
wanted to make it to the next level,” Darby said. “I’d
work out and stay late because I wanted the extra reps.”
Several Palo Alto players have gone on to college or
signed out of high school. Current Los Angeles Dodger Joc Pederson, for example, was drafted in the 11th
round of the 2010 amateur draft and was in the major
leagues four years later.
Darby will head to college, having recently made
his verbal commitment to UC Santa Barbara. He also
received offers from schools in the Pac-12 and WCC.
“What stood out to me that when I met some of the
guys I could see myself being friends with them,” Darby said of a visit early in September. “I pictured myself
on campus. It felt relaxing and there was no pressure.”
Darby, who also plays basketball, grew up playing
Little League and Babe Ruth in Palo Alto and when
it came time to get serious, he joined Xtreme, a high
level travel ball team.
His parents insisted he play other sports. Football
was out of the question so his fall decision came down
to water polo or cross country.
“I tried water polo, liked it and stuck with it,” he said.
“My JV coach, Bryan Look, really helped me develop.”
While he uses different muscles for each sport, the
cross-training has helped his stamina, keeps his arm
strong (he throws right-handed) and keeps him fit.
Darby became the third Paly player in three years to
announce a commitment to a Division I school following Josh Kasevich (Oregon) and Max Jung-Goldberg
(San Diego).
Several other players, including Ethan Stern, Spencer Rojahn, Niko Lillios and Hyunwoo Roh, are playing at other collegiate levels.
“There is a lot of talented sophomores and juniors,”
Darby said. “A lot of hitters. We’ll see what happens. I
know a couple of other players who will be playing in
college. There’s plenty of opportunities.”
Darby wants to play shortstop with the Gauchos
and the coaching staff assured him he’ll get the
chance to prove himself. “My goal is to be in the
infield,” he said.Q

Arroyo Grande at MenloAtherton, 7 p.m.
M-A has the killer part of its
schedule in the rear-view mirror. The Bears lost their last three
games 38-13 to Serra, 49-20 to
East of Salt Lake City and 49-0 to
Folsom. Quite the introduction for
first-year coach Steve Papin.
“That part is behind us,’’
Papin said. “I hope things start

Sports
going our way now.’’
The Folsom game quickly turned
into a nightmare.
“It was one of those games where
you just can’t make a mistake,’’
Papin said. “The first play of the
game we ran a hook and ladder for
70 yards. We got inside the 5 and
couldn’t score. We’d move the ball
and then shoot ourselves in the foot.
They started turning it on and were
just at another level.’’
After going through that gauntlet
M-A welcomes a solid but not unbeatable Arroyo Grande team (4-2)
for its final non-league matchup.
“I look at them as kind of a Bellarmine-type team in their good
years,’’ Papin said. “They play hard
and try to pound you.’’
This will be the first game for
M-A with Sacred Heart Prep transfer Raymond Price III eligible at
quarterback.
“He’ll play some, I’m not sure
how much,’’ Papin said. “We’ve put
in some packages for him.’’
Sophomore Matt McLeod has
played well at quarterback but
Price provides more of a dimension
as a runner as well as a passer. And
Papin is an outspoken advocate of
the ground game.
“I know everybody says we ought
to put the ball up 40 times, but I like
to run the ball and pound people,’’
Papin said. “Championship teams
run the ball.’’
Francisco Sanchez has served as
M-A’s primary ball carrier thus far,
but Papin said that Thomas Taufui
will get more opportunities at the

position. Initially there was a reluctance to play Taufui too often
at running back due to his value on
defense.
But injuries on the offensive line
are becoming a problem.
“We’ve had two good days of
practice, guys flying around,’’
Papin said. “But linemen keep getting hurt. We were down to three
offensive linemen.’’
Terra Nova at Sacred Heart
Prep, 3 p.m.
Coming off a bye, the Gators play
their Peninsula Athletic League Bay
Division opener. Both teams are
3-1. Terra Nova has been extremely
pass-oriented the last decade with
Tim Adams as head coach and before that as offensive coordinator
under Bill Gray. Jason Piccolotti,
who learned under Gray, takes over
this season as head coach.
“They still spread you out and
throw it,’’ SHP coach Mark Grieb
said. “They look pretty similar.’’
Terra Nova lost to Riordan in the
season opener then beat Fremont,
Alisal and Piedmont Hills.
Grieb said the bye week gave the
team a chance to clear their minds.
“I want to see us be consistent
and play at a high level,’’ he said.
“When this team is dialed in we’re
tough to beat.’’
Tevita Moimoi leads the Gators
in rushing with 364 yards and five
touchdowns. Teddy Purcell has
completed 69 percent of his passes
and hasn’t been intercepted.
“Teddy has thrown the ball well,’’

Across
1 Tasseled hat
4 Iranian money
10 Distress message
13 Hardcore
15 Type of doll for revenge seekers
16 Mummy king discovered in 1922
17 The place at the mall to buy supplements
and chickens?
19 Tokyo-born Grammy winner
20 “___: Battle Angel” (2019 film)
21 Overly formal letter opener
22 Florida resort city, for short
23 “Cathy” exclamation
25 Adopts, perhaps
27 Possum foot
30 1978 Nobel Peace Prize co-winner Sadat
32 Carson Daly’s former MTV show
33 One, in Rome
34 “New Look” couturier
35 Z-lister
38 Talk over?
40 Place to display titles
41 Plays a ukulele
42 Apply blacktop
43 Down for a few days
44 Wallach of “The Good, the Bad and the
Ugly”
45 Green-skinned melonlike fruit
46 Take in some tea
47 Hall & Oates hit with the refrain “Oh, here
she comes”
50 “Hamilton” creator ___-Manuel Miranda
52 Diner staple
53 Corner shapes
55 Be skeptical
59 Pasture noise
60 Spicy plant that hangs low on the stem?
62 Goya’s gold
63 Like some projections
64 “At Last” singer ___ James
65 Spruce juice?

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
Grieb said. “He’s extremely accurate and he’s tough in the pocket.’’
The SHP defense must be ready
for an aerobic workout against the
Terra Nova no-huddle spread.
“We saw a little bit of it against
Hillsdale, but we’ll get a full dose
this week,’’ Grieb said.
Hillsdale at Menlo School, 3
p.m.
Menlo is also coming off a bye
and heading into league play.
The PAL Ocean looks extremely
competitive this season with all
six teams at .500 or better. Menlo
is 2-2 with wins over Fremont of
Oakland and Francis Parker of San
Diego, and losses to Piedmont and
Santa Clara.
“Hopefully we found our stride
last week,’’ Menlo coach Josh
Bowie said in reference to the
47-7 win over Parker. “The entire
Ocean, every game will be a battle.
Every week you want to be 1-0 at
the end of the week. It’s going to be
a fun league this year. Our guys are
excited for it.’’
Hillsdale was off to a 3-0 start
before losing to Sacred Heart Prep.
“They can beat you in a variety
of ways,’’ Bowie said of Hillsdale.
“They’re balanced run and pass.’’
Menlo was coming off a pair of
losses in which the offense sputtered prior to the game against
Parker, where Kevin Alarcon
passed for 260 yards in the first half
and Jaden Richardson had a breakout game with seven catches for 161
yards and two touchdowns. Q

Lauren Sung

Noah Housenbold

PALO ALTO GOLF

MENLO WATER POLO

The sophomore placed third
overall at the Helen Lengfeld
Tournament last week,
shooting a 3-under 68 and
leading the Vikings to the
team title.

The senior scored nine
goals to help the Knights
win twice last week, a WCAL
victory over Valley Christian
and a nonleague win over
De La Salle.

Honorable mention
Hana Erickson

Palo Alto water polo

Natalie Grover

Menlo-Atherton volleyball

Sophia Krugler

Menlo water polo

Cooper McKenna

Gunn water polo

Sarah Pedley

Gunn football

Vikki Xu

Ryan Stanley

Palo Alto water polo

*Previous winner
Watch video interviews of the Athletes of the Week, go to PASportsOnline.com

This week’s SUDOKU

Answers on page 24.

Answers on page 24.

Down
1 Bean favored by Hannibal Lecter
2 CBS psychological drama that debuted
Sept. 2019
3 Baked pasta dish
4 506, in Roman numerals
5 Accelerator particles
6 Close companion?
7 Devotee
8 Bird perch
9 Absorb, with “up”
10 Designer Vuitton on the front porch?

Danny Peters*

Palo Alto football

Eitan Smolyar*

Castilleja water polo

“And I ...” — My mistake, that caught me off guard. Matt Jones

66 Like some bread or beer
67 “And I ___” (recent meme phrase, and this
puzzle’s theme)

Connor Enright

Menlo water polo

Greg Hilderbrand

Palo Alto volleyball

Menlo golf

Justin Chiao

Gunn cross country

11 Pound piece
12 Mink’s cousin
14 Numbers to be crunched
18 Nut in Hawaiian gift shops
22 Backyard party, briefly
24 Makes a scarf
26 Like some clearance sales
27 Dad jokes may depend on them
28 Sci. course
29 Slimy stuff in a rabbit’s home?
31 Melancholy
35 Like some military forces
36 Kosher eatery
37 Restaurant review app
39 Board game insert

www.sudoku.name

40 Place for an X
42 Places for cones
45 Jai alai ball
47 Inbox buildup
48 Phobia prefix
49 Brief and pithy
51 “Get that scary thing away from me”
54 Altercation
56 “It’s all ___ you!”
57 O’Rourke in the 2019 Democratic Debates
58 Golf course obstacle
60 “You’re Never Weird on the Internet
(Almost)” author Felicia
61 Toilet paper layer
©2019 Jonesin’ Crosswords (jonesincrosswords@gmail.com)
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COLDWELL BANKER

San Francisco | $2,850,000
Profitable Mission Revival Edwardian Duplex and Garden Studio in a tranquil section of Haight Ashbury with four immaculate and well-maintained levels. 1388 Upper Flat offers 6br/2ba, a kitchen, a living/dining
room and a den.1386 Lower Flat has 3br/1ba, a kitchen/living room and a laundry closet. The garage level has a common laundry, a workroom, a studio, a shared backyard and more. Cap rate 4.81 GRM 15.
Liz Kraus
415.370.3203
liz.kraus@cbnorcal.com
CalRE#01965448

Menlo Park | $1,998,888
Beautiful cul-de-sac home, wonderful atmosphere of rustic elegance. Entry, dining room, living room: soaring beamed ceiling. Menlo Park School District.
Kathy and Colleen
650.704.6572
knicosia@cbnorcal.com | colleen.cooley@cbnorcal.com
CalRE#01269455

Portola Valley | $2,995,000
Enjoy the sunny setting, open spaces, & trails surrounding this approx.
2-acre view property.

Moss Beach | $1,749,000
3br/2ba exquisite home with stunning views overlooking the Marine Reserve
that has extensively remodeled.

Andrea Kraemer 415.408.1091
CalRE#02002761
Jean Isaacson 650.387.8427
CalRE#00542342

The Rain Team
650.888.6903
TheRainTeam@Coastal-RealEstate.com
CalRE#01169588

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated
with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
414911SFSV_07/18 CalRE #01908304.
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